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Most students rate OK for housing; poor utility risks
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By lewis Day
Traditionally, landlord-

tenant relations are said to be
fraught with much tension.
"Landlord insensitivity" and
"tenant irresponsibility" are
usually cited as reasons the
relationships are strained. In
addition, students are
sometimes seen by local
utilities as "poor risks" when
it - comes to collecting
payments for services. Accor-
ding to Apartments West
management staffperson
Lloyd Trachtenberg, the
landlord/tenant relationship

Those students who live off
campus have special prob-
lems to contend with. Not only
are rent and food major cost
considerations, but bills from
General Telephone, the cable
TV company and Washington
Water Power must be paid
each month. The cost ofgas or
oil heat must often be added to
these costs. Some students,
away from home for the first
time, find the responsibility
almost too much to handle.
When payments begin to fall
behind, things can get sticky.

Even when things get tough
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couldn't be better.
For many Moscow landlords

the "worst-case" scenario
doesn't hold true. For both the
Moscow Hotel, owned and
managed by the Bode family,
and Apartments'West, owned
by former UI professor
Dimitrius Kobourlous, the pic-
ture isn't gloomy at all.

The UI office of Student
Advisory Services estimates
that of the 7,935 students
enrolled in classes this
semester, 1,800 live in UI
residence halls, 1,600 are
members of land live in) a
fraternity or sorority, and
some 225 live in married stu-
dent housing. That leaves
4,310 students with off-
campus living arrangements.

Students interested in off-
campus housing don't have
many sources of help to
guarantee quality housing.
The ASUI maintains an infor-
mal list of available housing,
but there is no referral service
for students unfamiliar with
setting up housekeeping for
the first time. Aside from the
ASUI's list the only sources of
housing information are ads in
local publications, word-of-
mouth and signs on walls and
telephone poles.

most Moscow landlords and
utilities- try to help student
tenants clear up their bills.
Every Moscow landlord who
spoke with the Argonaut said
they'e willing to work with
students who fall behind on
their payments.

Nick Bode, whose family
has owned and operated the
Moscow Hotel for decades,
said students aren't really any
different than other tenants.
According to Trachtenberg,
the overwhelming number of
good renting students Apart-
ments West has makes it eas;
to work with those who have
an occasional problem
meeting bills.

On the other hand, the
Washington Water Power
Company generally sees
students as a "poor collection
risk." A spokesperson for the
utility's Moscow office said
that while the company
"doesn't separate students
from our other customers, we
probably have more write-offs
with students than with other
customers."

Th'e reason WWP has to
"write ofI" student bills is that
students often move or leave
town without leaving a forwar-

See HOUSING, page 7

~ ASUI president Tom LeClaire failed to survive a confidence vote from

SurV>Va s the ASUI Senate Wednesday night. See page 2

~ Arg columnist Paul Baier exchanges his pen for a brew when he

.leer s reviews a new beer drinking book. See page 18

~ The Vandal men and women's track teams mot'ate to Boise to

llA ~ participate in the Bob Gibb Invitational. See page 21
ra
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In search of the holy regale
Evangelist George "Jed" Smock expresses his feelings enlightened message both entertained and aggravated
on the topic, of religion to UI students on Tuesday and members of the crowd. (Photo by Deb Gilbertson)

Wednesday. Speaking in front of the library, Smock's
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:".'Christiin lecture
:,;::,,on tap Saturday

The 'Christian Science.Organization
"',.,:.'-.of-the University of Idaho is spon-
I .soring a public lectu! re in the Dipper
;-: Room fold Argoriaut ofIIces) of the

SUB on Saturday, April 21 at 11a.m.
,.",,. -Robert W.. JeS.ry. a,Christian
',-".: 'Science lecturer from Detroit,
-;.;„Michigan will give a talk entitled,
:;;; "Christ —. The Light Shining!in
:— Darkness."
:~.'-"".:—.He 'will illustrate how Biblical ac-
,.=',,'ounts ofChrist Jesus'ife'and wo'rks
kj',:point: the way to useful; fulfilling and
'=:,". progressive

lives.'lassics

lectur!e
- probes into past--
<"..-:.,",-.'."'A-'leetiire-on-'.Coriolinus/Coriolan
'"jj".'Who".%ai/Is; He'P -'.will;be 'given as
@gart;.of;the;:University,"of.idaho,Eta,;:
.'',",i;SIgmii Phi, classics 5o!n'orary",:lecture, .''
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Senate ac <s con(.'i~ ence in .eC.aire
By Ion Ott

ASUI President Tom LeClaire
received a secret vote of no-
confidence from the senate Wednes-
day evening for breaking a confiden-
tial agreement. However, there is
some question over whether the
agreement was made.

Allegedly Sen. Sally Lanham and
LeClaire reached an agreement with
ASUI Vice President John Edwards
working as a moderator. The agree-
ment was to let the controversy over
ASUI Lobbyist Doug Jones halt
along with recall petitions for
LeClaire and Lanham. Edwards said.

Lanham started a recall campaign
against .LeClaire because he alleg-
edly withheld information on

Jones'ligibilityfrom senators. Jones is not
registered as a UI student as required
by the senate's rules and regulations.
The senate did not become aware of
the fact until it was revealed in an
Argonaut article.

It is suspected that Jones'rades
prohibited him from registering for
school. Jones denies this but did not
sign his name to allow verification
that his GPA was above 2.0.

The petition to recall LeClaire was
withdrawn last week when LeClaire
said he would start a petition to recall
Lanham.

According to Lanham, she and
LeClaire had based the withdrawal of
the petitions on three conditions.
Those were, she said, that LeClaire
would write a letter of apology to
both the senate and the Argonaut,
that he would reprimand Jones, and
that he would submit Jones'ase as
the first to be considered by a pro-
posed ASUI Judicial Council.

However, some senators felt that
— ' - >wClaire's letter to the Argonaut on

Tuesday broke the inside agreement.
Edwards was absent from the

meeting but had a written com-
munication read to the senate. In the
communication he said that the
senate had been deceived in the past
by LeClaire.

Edwards said in his communica-
tion, "I feel I came up with what
appeared a, viable alternative for the
end of the entire ordeal. Whence the
alternatives were laid out I secured
both Sally's and Tom's word that
this last Wednesday's meeting would
be the end, and the issue could rest
in hell."

LeClaire said he wrote the letter to
the editor in regard to an editorial in
Friday's Argonaut. The editorial
criticized LeClaire and the senate for
their handling of the Jones case and
the recall petitions.

"The whole thing is sad. Edwards
thinks this was a binding commit-
ment. Nothing else was ever said,
and the commitment was never
made," LeClaire said in response to
the action. "I am not going to let
myself get kicked around."

Sen. Boyd Wiley read the com-

munication by Edwards and then
moved to take the secret vote of no-
confidence. The vote was 8-4.

"LeClaire broke promises to the
senate, and he said it was all right to
break the promises because it would
be better at the time regardless of the
consequences," President Pro Tem-
pore Frank Childs said.

Edwards said, "Throughout the
semester we have found things out
quite slowly, and in fact have been
told or at the very least implied one
thing when he speaking has known,
unquestionably, that those
statements were untruths."

Not speaking about the Jones issue
would not make it go away, LeClaire
said.

"Iwould expect the issue dragged
out till kingdom come as soon as the
new ASUI Judicial Council comes
out and Lanham gets ahold of it,"
LeClaire said.

In defense of the senate's'aetio+
Wiley said, "The vote of no con-
fidence is not a power play. This is
to improve our relationship. We
would work better if we had a better
relationship."

The vote of no confidence reflects
the "official opinion of the senate in
public in regards to the credibility
and integrity, and the aura of the
president as discerned by the
senate," Childs said.

"LeClaire will now have to go the
extra mile to regain our confidence
and trust," Childs added.

In other business. the senate:—Approved $700 to help fund the
Native American Student Associa--.
tion's Pow Wow.—Approved a loan of $2,417 to
the ASUI Golf Course to buy new
men's lockers.
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UI cojjege bowjers
nab 17tji nationaj]y

While most Ul students
were lying around enjoying
the sun last week, the UI
College Bowl Team was in
Atlanta, Ga., battling it out in
a national tournament.

The National Invitational
Tournament was a round-
robin contest with the'in-
ning team being the one with
the most overall wins. There
were 23 teams from all over
the nation in attendance,
although most of them came
from the East.

Idaho was invited to attend

in view of their impressive
showing at the'regional tour-
nament in Tacoma, Wash.,
which Idaho won.

Although the Ul team did
not win this tournament (the
University of North Carolina
took top honors) team cap-
tain Lewis Day said he was
very pleased with the way
the UI team handled itself.

"It was a learning ex-
perience for the team," Day
salcl.

Idaho finished 17th in
overall points and came out

with a 4-11 record in the
tournament.

"We were definitely one of
the more popular teams
there," said Day.

He also said that the UI
had two team members that
had never been to nationals
before and that he was pleas-
ed with their performances.

The team is now getting
ready for its next college
bowl tournament, which will
be held in Columbus, Ohio.
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Myklebusts's
Men's Unbelievable Under $20 Spring Sale

6ENERRA

~ 5-Pocket Denims —$ I 9.99
~ Casual Pants —$ I 4.99
~ Multi-colored Long Sleeved Knit Shirt —$ I 4.99

More savings today through 5'aturday

+yk I~bust's
Men's Fashion and Career/Clothing 'Footwear

corner of 3rd 5 Main 9:30.5;30Mon 5at Downtown Moscow
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m vortant issues
ca -or inout

As the spring semester rolls to a close, two
critical policy decisions facing the State Board
of Education during its three-day Moscow
meeting April 26-28 demand student attention
and input.

First, the board plans a public hearing in
Moscow next week to discuss possible fee in-
creases for Idaho's university students. The
hearing will be at the SUB on April 27 from 8:30
a.m. to 10:30a.m.

Student leaders should .capitalize on this
perfect opportunity to speak out on the proposal.

The board will discuss raising fees by $50, $75
or 8100 per semester on top of the $408 per
semester in-state students currently pay.

The board is considering raising student fees
to help offset a $7 million shortfall in Idaho's
higher education budget.

Students should also keep in mind that merely
because a hearing is scheduled does not
necessarily mean the board is planning to hike
student fees. The board has clearly indicated its
vote to hold the hearing doesn't indicate it would
support a fee increase.

Students wishing to testify at the Moscow
hearing should contact the state board office in
the Len B. Jordan Office Building, Room 307;
650 West State St.; Boise, Idaho 83720. The of-
fice can be r'cached by phone at 334-2270. They
can also contact Kim Phillips, Public Informa-
tion Officer at the SUB Thursday, April 26.

Secondly, the University of Idaho has just
completed a long-range plan to guide the univer-

. sity's growth and development for the next 10
years. A committee of UI faculty and
administrators should be praised for the hours
they devoted to compile a plan which now needs
both student and faculty input before it is
presented to the board during its Moscow
meeting.

The 66-page plan calls for the UI to keep its
future goals in mind while making routine
plans. The 15 goals in the plan can be divided
into eight general areas —students, instruction,
research and graduate education, faculty, inter-
national aspects, service facilities and
management.

Faculty input has been gathered at the Facul-
ty Council and Dean's Council meetings.
Student input is also being coordinated by Terry
Armstrong, executive assistant to the president.

Considering the long-range impact both a fee
increase and the 10-year plan could have on the
UI's future, student input is not only desired but
mandated.

Gary Lundgren
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Spring is in the air!
It's the time our fancies turn to love, our

daydreams drift to beaches and our hunger
is temporarily satisfied by thoughts of June
bugs and jelly beans.

It's also time for the weirdos to come out
of hiding, kind of like how that missing
Easter egg always shows up from the dark
crumb-filled depths of the couch.

I saw one the other day (a weirdo) filling the
springtime air with a shower of pompous
showmanship. And fourth-rate at that.

Maybe it was the pollen in the air, (the
same stuff that makes some of us sow our
wild oats) but I was sure glad I had my high,
top sneakers on because it was getting pret-

'y

deep out there;
But his strategy worked. He drew a crowd.

Granted, not a sympathetic crowd, but a
crowd nonetheless.

His snake oil show —minus the snake oil
—had worked. He drew me for godsakesl
And I'e been accused of wearing beer T-
shirts and dancing in publicl

Throughout this sermon on the cement,
the crowd traded second-rate denunciations
with this traveling salesman, and the Easter
ham ate up all the attention.

I'm far from a religious expert, thank God,
and I'm certainly not going to live my life
because the Bible tells me so, as some over-
zealous hot dogs would have us do-
verbatim.

Easter is probably the closest this country
gets to being religious. The Easter bunny of
commercialism is beginning to wiggle his lit-
tle pink nose into the religious, but overall
Christ's resurrection still takes first place.

I wonder what he would say after rolling
away the stone to find one of these curtain
hogs filling the air with his "you'e all
sinners" hogwash.

He might have gone back into the tomb,
leaving 'us at the mercy of these self-
appointed saviors.

I don't think that's quite the way he pic-

Pau1 Baier
It4gII+

'i

g>

tured his followers swaying the masses. I
doubt, too, whether he would sit and watch
the television hucksters moralizing for
money. It cheapens the message.

Easter was always a fun time for me. And
not only for the candy and eggs.

Since I attended a Catholic school, there
was no shortage of Easter pageantry. I loved/
it. You got to smear your face with ashesd
give up vegetables for Lent and get out of
school to watch the little procession do the
stations of the cross. The only unpleasant
thing was that the incense the priest used
smelled like burning tires.

The statues in the church would all be
covered with purple cloth waiting for the big
moment, and it was quite a sight to see that
all the women and girls in church looked the
same.

The whole tale of Roman soldiers, crowns
of thorns, Pontius Pilate, faces on towels and
crucifixions was pretty impressive. This beat
anything you could find on TV.

Probably the best thing of the whole story
was that the hero showed them all.

I mean, he beat the Romans single-
handedly, and these guys weren't slouches.
Oh sure, they killed him temporarily. But
when he got back up that blew them all
away.

But did he stand on a stump like a carnival
barker and bore us to death with his
accomplishments7

No, he preferred to set a.quiet example.
Too bad more of his followers can't do the

same.

Easter liams yes, in pub]ic no
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Freund merits more
dishonesty and deceptiveness.

He too has a habit of blow-
ing libelous innuendo in the
face of the electorate the day
before the election to raise
unfounded doubts about the
integrity of his opponent.

I'm sure George Hansen is
Wade Grow's mentor; for as
the former will be languishing
in prison, the latter will sure-
ly carry on his tradition;

In the end, thank goodness,
the intelligence of this educa-
tional institution prevailed.
When you'e done as much
for this university as Jane
Freund, your efforts cannot go
unnoticed. Jane's re-election
proved that.

Her rise to the highest levels
of the senate has come as no
surprise. She is widely
respected and admired by her
colleagues and fellow
students. Unlike her few pet-
ty detractors, she thinks
before she speaks and her
integrity is unquestioned.

All too often, it is not until
after we have lost our honest.
and effective leaders that we
begin to appreciate them.
Thank goodness we can
appreciate Jane while she'
still serving us in the ASUI.

Jane, don't let Grow and his
small-minded puppeteers
dissuade you from continuing
to fight the good fight for us!

James D. Hansen

Editor:
One would assume that at

an institution of higher learn-
ing people would develop a
tendency to think before they
speak. One would also assume
that certain standards of
honesty and fairness would
permeate everything one says
and does at such an
institution.

It must have come as a rude
surprise to almost everyone to
see none of these traits ex-
hibited in the letter written by
Mr. Wade Grow the day before
the ASUI election.

Mr. Grow took an issue that—as do most issues —divides
the ASUI Senate. He then
sifted it through his brain, a
process I dare say took no time
at all, and came up with the
bright idea to create false and
inflammatory innuendo sur-
rounding one senator's posi-
tion on that issue.

Perhaps I'm giving Mr.
Grow too much credit. It is
more plausible to believe that
he was merely the lackey of
one who has been variously
called "weak-spined" and
"deceptive," but who happens
to hold ASUI office and didn'
want to get mud on his hands.

The result was a letter that
reminded me of another
Idahoan in politics; one who is
preparin'g to spend many
years behind bars for his

Worth weight in gold
Editor:

Many thanks to the
students, faculty and staff
who helped make Silver and
Gold Days such a success on
th'e Ul campus. Your par-
ticipation enhanced the
celebration of our university
heritage.

dent Alumni Relations Board
—Debbie Eismann (Silver and
Gold Day Committee Chair-

man), UI Bookstore, UI Food
Service, UI News Bureau, UI

Physical Plant and Jori
Adkins, UI SUB Audio-visual
crew, Vandaleers and Director
.Harry Johansen, Volunteers
in Moscow, and especially the
students of the University of
Idaho. Our best to you all!

Flip Kleffner, Dir. Alumni
Relations
Mary Kay McFadden, Assoc.
Dir.

Mike St. Marie, Field
Manager

We acknowledge the follow-

ing Silver and Gold Days
volunteers and contributors:

Argonaut, ASUI Programs
and Barry Bonifas, Elks
Lodge, Idaho Dance Ensem-
ble, KRPL-AM/FM, KUID-FM,
Moscow Fire Department, Stu-

Letters policy

The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until 10 a.m. on days prior to

b . The should be typed (double spaced), signed, and must includ
pu lication. ey s ou e
the name. address, phone number and student ljD or r ver's

of the author. Letters will be edited for clarity and spelling. The Argonaut

reserves the right to refuse letters that are libelous or in bad taste.

jVioscow's nig ~1: ow 1:our
At F Street, turn left and head west.

There's a park on the right with a water
tower. Consider why so many water towers
are decorated by small parks. Then put on
your gloves and climb the tower (hopping
the fence first). A splendid nocturnal
panorama of suburban Moscow awaits you.
Don'. worry. The cops don't patrol this
tower half as much as the one at Lieuallen
Park.

Editor:
It's always refreshing to read a young

writer's upbeat account of his habitat. "The
City of Moscow is often overlooked by
students bent upon an education... Moscow
is a wonderful place to visit... Here's proof."
(Lewis Day, 4-13-84).So, for those light sen-
sitive people easily intimidated by the
daytime pace, the walking twilight tour of
the city with a twisted smile:

We'l begin at 9 p.m., when most daytime
money'seekers are tucked away behind
TVs. The only material preparation is a pair
of gloves. Be legal, don't risk being a
Neighborhood Watch Program example.
Escape campus down Sixth Street, past
Taco Time and the Grain Growers.

On a Thursday night, watch the
Maranatha Fellowship whoopin't up. Take
a right onto the tracks. Climb aboard a box-
car and traverse its length. Before reaching
the highway, look to the left. See the Grain
Elevator ladders Put on your gloves and
quickly scale the silos.

A magnificent view of downtown
Moscow's Anti-public-urination-open-
container-eccentric-behavior-network the
MPD carries out each night awaits you. Stay
out of sight, and don't stay long.

Once earthbound, cross the U.S. 95 city
loop onto Seventh. Watch the Greyhound
arrive, and be happy you'e not at Port
Authority. Head toward Eighth by again
crossing the city loop. Between two profes-
sional buildings is your first alley. Climb the
professionals'oof and watch traffic go by.
Take the alley south and revel in our
disposable society's habits.

Cross the Troy Highway, and move east
on the tracks. After reaching Paradise
Creek Bridge, stop for a break. To the
southeast is the Styner house, standing out
like a faithful dog among the off campus
dormitories. You are surrounded by
wondrous riparian vegetation never seen on
Nez Perce Drive lawns.

Once down, meander through the patch
of Palouse prairie just below the park. One
of Moscow's newer housing developments
appears. Walk downhill, and wonder if all
those people you see at the mails live here.
Turn left at the stop sign, and ramble east
til you hit Morton Street.

A condemned trailer park and an aban-
doned warehouse-type structure stand in
front of you. Take a look inside. Don'
worry, no patrols here. Check out the local
residences, and decide if they are perma-
nent dwellings or owned by Moscow's
powerful slumlord triumvirate. Think
about why the trailer park is still in an
abject-visually-unappealing state.

E Street west takes you to Washington.
Observe the big Blue House where the
Lubricants and Pravda, a few local
infamous punk bands, once played. Too
late to dip into the motel's indoor pool, so
just cruise behind Rosauers.-

See if anyone is ransacking dumpsters for
day-old bread. Take the tracks south
through the Helbling Brothers farm equip-
ment yard. Sit inside a combine. Imagine
doing it all day for a few weeks.

Continue south on the tracks. After pass-
ing through the grain elevators, take a brief
glance at the burnt out apartment building.
Don't worry. No patrols here like there were
when local subversives lived in the
neighborhood. Walk toward Third. Grab a
Daylight donut, and head downtown. Try
stealing the Colonel, but beware, you'e in
full view.

Roll a cigarette, watch the river flow, and

appreciate Pullman's beautification efforts
10 miles downstream from this pristine
site. Continue east until you hit the first
intersection. Roff Ford is across the street.
Too late for a test drive, so roll over to
Safeway. Did you know that more colors
exist in supermarkets than any other
modern public facility'

Continue east on White Avenue. Take a
left at Mt. View. Look at where Mr. Rosauer

wanted to erect a superstore. Brainstorm

for an adequate reason to locate another

major consumer-oriented development in

the area. Taking Mt. View north leads to a
number of boxlike structures. There'

always someone around if you'e despair-

ing and need a bit of counseling.

When you reach Jackson, cross the
street, put on your gloves, and climb the
roof of the Hotel. A lovely view of the toned
down cosmopolitan rat race awaits you
here. On a lively night watch for a fraternity
man mutilating a tree, or burglars

towin'way

225-pound safes.

Depending upon your stamina, you can
either walk back to the SUB and check out
the police action in the Hoseapple's park-
ing lot, or climb to the top of the Sixth
Street hill. A lovely view. of the Sixth Street
traffic lights blinking awaits you. Sit and
watch for a while. Just don't stay all night..
A frustrated patrolman might roust ya for
vagrancy.

Don Moniak
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Snow Hall's men
enjoy fantasies
thank the girls
Editor:

The men of Snow Hall very
much wish to thank all the
women who participated in
our first annual Fantasy Girl
competition and to con-
gratulate this year's winner,
Miss Reagan Havey of Kappa
Kappa Gamma Sorority.

We sincerely hope all the
girls enjoyed themselves as
much as we enjoyed
ourselves. We had no idea that
our first attempt at a pageant
would allow us to meet so
many wonderful people and
have such a great time. Our
hope was for all involved to
have fun and truly hope the
contestants did.

Again, our thanks to all the
girls who participated and

congratulations to Reagan.
Sam Fraundorf

and the men of Snow Hall

CIA questioned
Editor:

Borah showman, Larry
Birns, led the symposium onto
the humorous non-issue of
personality conflicts among
the aging former spooks. The
show was geared for televi-
sion. Birns, Director of the
Council on Hemispheric
Affairs, is no fool.

A point was made more
than once that the CIA direc-
tor, appointed by the presi-
dent, serves at the pleasure of
the president. Implicit in this
is a further deception that the
president determines the mis-
sion, and guides the political
ideology. of the U.S. interna-
tional spy network.

It follows from the Borah
discussion that the CIA is

strictly right-wing, rabidly
anti-communist and opposed
to drug tramcking; though not
above the use of misinforma-
tion, assassination, and elec-
tion rigging.

The CIA training and arm-
ing of SAVAK was proved to
the people of Iran and the U.S.,
by Khomeini's revolutionary
guards, who were understan-
dably ecstatic over their loot in
the American Embassy. Jim-
my Carter was "Satan of the
World."

Let us pretend that Carter,
Ford, Nixon, Johnson, Ken-
nedy and Eisenhower each
had personal interqsts at stake
with the preservation of the
Pahlavi dynasty. Presumably,
the Shah "bought" each of
these American presidents
with oil money and a promise
to fight the Soviets. Or was it
the oil cartel, which had the
interest in mid-East
reservoirs'?

In comfort "we watch the
candidates writhe and slither,
and bob and weave, through
the gauntlet of the primaries—then the election. Consider
each (Jackson, Hart, Mondale,
and Reagan) with the ultimate
power to initiate and veto CIA
operations. Who will Jesse ap-
point as director? Will he
dissolve the agency'? I'l bet-
cha he doesn't get near it.

Abdut these directors,
appointed from a small pool of
recommended personnel:
Where do they spring from?
Are they just impeccably
honest, but aggresive, loyal
public servants, bent on con-
taining international Com-
munism'? Are these the props
of the dominoes'? Was the
agency so inept, was the U.S.
so powerless and its policies so
crude, that we are nearly
isolated in the U.N. General
Assembly'? Where are the
standing dominoes'? Who does
the CIA work for'

Who were Allen Dulles,
John McCone, Richard Helms,
William Colby. and the pre-
sent fruit, William Casey'
With whom are they consis-
tent, from one administration
to the next? Why do we see so
much of Herr Kissinger?

Is it true, that by reading the
back issues of Foreign Affairs,
we can see into our future'? Is
not The Plan some kind of
"Novus Ordo Seclorum," in
which the politics and
economies of the U.S.A. and
the Soviet Union are to be
merged? (from each according
to his abilities; to each accor-
ding to his needs).

Realizing the CFR affiliation
of all the CIA directors, and
the extraordinar'y power and
peculiar ideology of this Coun-
cil on Foreign Relations, does
the image implanted by the
Borah Symposium seem a lit-
tle warped'

Jeff Spence

EARN OVER $1,000 A MONTH.
AND OPEN THE DOOR TO A TOP

ENGINEERING FUTURE.

Give your Car a clean, new
appearance this Spring!

For more information, contact Earl Thomson,
for an interview, Navy Engineering Programs,

toll-free: 1-800-562-4009 (Washington)
1-800-426-3626 (idaho/Montana) SE-502

How many corporations would be willing to pay you over $1,000 a month
during your junior and senior years just so you'd join the company after
graduation? Under a special Navy program we'e doing just that. It's called
the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate-College Program. And under it,
you'l, not only get great pay during you junior and senior years, but after
graduation you'l receive a year of valuable graduate-level training that is
not available from any other employer.

If you are a junior or senior majoring in math, engineering or physical
sciences, find out more today. And let your career pay off while still in
college.

< iii F ~ I ~ ~ Os 882-3916

DON'S BODY & RADIATOR SHOP
~ ~ . - Open 8-5, Mon-Sat

115West 7th St.' '-'I Moscow BANKAIHEIIICAIIO

UII CHIU ASCII.I DIIIh '.CTOIRY

MOSCOW CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Sunday:
9:15 am..:,........,.......Study

10:30 am................Worship
6:00 pm....................Study

Wednesday:
7:00 pm....................Study

1019 South Harrison
882-1709 . 882-5245
882-3032 882-8198

ASSEMBLY
OF GOD

~ Suriday School.............9am
~ Worship and praise....10 am
~ Home meetings............7pm

Wednesday, 812 Kennedy ~

~ Nursery care available

Pastor Jim Hillbrick

812 Kennedy
882-8181

UNITED CHURCH
OF MOSCOW

American Baptist,
Disciples of Christ

Easter breakfast.......7 - 10 am
Church school............9:30am
Worship....................11:00am

Rev. Mike Burr
123 West First Street

882-2924

GRACE BAPTIST
CHURCH

Welcome to our
Easter Services

Easter worship service.10:45 am

Easter Musical............6:00pm

Pastor William Shea
217 East Sixth Street

882-5069

MOSCOQl MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION
Easter Sunrise Service

. U of I Golf Course

6:00 am Easter-Morning

, hei I

~ ~

I ~ ~ I II„,.;,rs.A .:lay.
Featuring:

Groceries Gas
Beer 6 Wine Pop

Deli Items
Weekly Beer Specials
Thank you for your

'0 support the past two years

I IJU al'.I
409',w, sr'
: Moscow

= Levtistort Oroflno 'ullman
~'1107 21st St. 125 Mich. Ave. N. 770 Grd. Ave.

'

~ r r ~ I 0 rsrnv<v ring~~+~'r '>I sra~v~ v ' " ' 1 ~

PPa'1clcx~ +5
Feast

12 Tacos
for only

SB.QQ
Open 'til 2:00 a.m.
Friday & Saturday

520 W

TQ CO Third

Pii~" WIi . 8)'li~iiiJ i<" W

MANTRD
RIDRRS

Go Greyhound to:
Spokane for 1'I.'75
Walla Walla for 11.$5
Coeur d'Alene for 12.50
Portland for 46.S5
and Missoula for 40.50

Call for reservations

A. Mannan Sheikh, agent

703 S. Main 882-5521
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I"" g~" Psych'ers use coinputers
ding address. Thh company
has such a large number of
student customers that it
makes it difficult, without a
formal study, to determine
who the good and bad risks
are. The WWP spokesman
said. "Ifwe were to do a study,
we'd probably find that
students are a poor collection
risk."

Poor collection risk or not,
Trachtenberg said he has no
qualms about working with
students, whom he
characterized as mature. "Our
Moscow clientele is extremely
independent and make ex-
cellent tenants ...we will work
with (those who have pro-
blems). They may not have
(money) now, but they keep
their word to pay."

According to De wayne
Allert, Moscow TV Cable Com-
pany's technical manager,
students are basically no dif-
ferent than other customers.
"I don't know that students
are any worse. If they don'

pay, we do the same as with
anyone else —we shut them
off. We try to treat everyone
the same." On the whole,
Allert says students are a good

business risk.
'. Trachtenberg says .pro-
blems, surprisingly„are few
and far between.."We have; lit-
tle or no conflict with (student
tenants)."

He said most tenants know
what they want and aren'
hesitant about asking for it.
"In the past year we'e only
had one or two bad incidents;
for the most part our clientele
has lots of interest, lots of
conce'rn."

Bode echoed that, saying,
"Students are our bread and
butter. Once in a while you'e
going to have one or two you
can't work things out with."
Bode hastened to say that
those instances are few and far
between. Owners of the
Hotel's Garden I ounge, the
Bodes are well known to the
student community.

Apartments West has ex-
panded considerably in the
last few years. The company
owns approximately 250 units
in Moscow, with other apart-
ment holdings in Pullman.
Kobourlis also owns the
Moscow Mall.

The cable TV company is
especially sensitive to the

needs of student customers,
according to Allert. "Students
are a,;good . share of our
customers,; ..we look at them
as a 'valued part. of sour
clientele."

Specific programming deci-
sions are made based on the
large university population.
All crt said pressure .from
students made Music Televi-
sion (MTV) a "first priority"
when the company recently
expanded its service.

All the people who spoke
with the Argonaut said their
policies regarding students
are no different than those for
other customers. Many
students dispute that, and
their comments will be
featured in the second article
in this series, to appear in
Tuesday's Argonaut.

Trachtenberg said Apart-
ments West welcomes the
kind of student the Ul attracts.
"We try to make their stay a
pleasant one. Some of our
tenants'ven make im-
provements to apartments.
We look forward to this type of
person."

a l
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~
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of your choice from our

88$>4QgQ Ilgifliiiilmg Mobile Pizza Truck
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Undergraduate psychology
students studying at colleges
that are flnancially unable to
equip-laboratories may soon
be able to develop laboratory
skills using computers,
th'anksE'to a University of Idaho
research project.

The program, called START
(for Stimulus'nd Response
Tools), replaces standard
laboratory tools with a com-
puter for research training.
The computer program is
designed to'simulate the tools
used in experiments in
memory, learning, cognition
and perception.

Robert Gregory, UI
psychology professor, and
Stephen Poffel, UI graduate
student, designed the project
as part of a grant provided by
the National Science
Foundation.

The program is available on
a national basis for colleges
who want to provide
laboratory training for
psychology students without

having to purchase expensive
tools,

Conduit, a national clearing
house:foi thfsL type of com-
puter program, is marketing
the program through its house
publication, based in Iowa Ci-
ty, Iowa. Conduit is producing
the program and publishing
its accompanying manual,

Gregory said he received his
inspiration for designing the
program after trying to teach
lab skills to undergraduate
psychology students and fin-
ding. that the price of needed
equipment was often
prohibitive.

"The impetus for the project
mainly came through
teaching a basic lab course,"
he said. "It was frustrating
because there were so many
limitations in what you could
do, how much you could
teach."

The computer program, he
said, simulates all of the func-

See PSYCH, page 16

If you'e a Wimp,

don't read this ad.

David's
Center

Offer good

882-8198 ICE GRt+hi
through May

Roger's invites you hearty Vandals to eat all

the homemade ice cream you can for only

$3.90per person. We'e got over 32 flavors

& 16 toppings to choose from.

MOTHER'S WEEKEND

SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENT

I ~ I P

I„Pkfr ..I S )If i~u.l ~-„
the PRICE will make you SMILE!

"'+1)
li:"fir

S

1

u

p@1S

g ai'k~ >egfo o<@euil „~~ps c
SATUROAY

MAY 5t" at 8pm

TICKETS $% $11 $12 all seals
reserved

AvaNabla at:
COLISEUM BOX OF FICE

PROCESS INC. - CUB

BUDGET TAPES & RECORDS: ~)pO
Pullman. Moscow, II Lewiston

TAKE one Concept
RX-3200 Cassette Deck;

ADD a pair of CONCORD

HPS-152 speakers; You'l

have an economy car

system that SWINGS!

RX-3200 DECK (similar to illustration):

Locking fast forward, loudness control, mono switch, clear

AM/FM reception, auto cassette stop.

o I
l i SPECIAL APRIL PRICE!

Q(szm) SALE '119s',

(Professional installation available)

WS4'
~ ~ I g Iii~ ~ ~ I .~a .~
~ (I ~ I il ~

Qi ~ i ~ 1 II llii I S. 306 Grmd, P Ilmm. 334-2615 M10-S6't

HIGH FIDELITY:AUDIOVISUAL.
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".'he 1984 Phi Delta Theta

Turtle Derby is over, but it
went out in a blaze of
sunshine.

Last Saturday had to be one
of the nicest days yet, and the
fans showed up in apprecia-
tion to cheer on their favorite
turtles or skits.

More than 2,000'spectators
lined the road between the Phi
Delt and Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma houses as the first heat got
under way. Most of them
stayed for the 90-minute,
action-packed derby.

The following were winners
in their respective catagories:

Most money raised for the

Shriner Hospitals —Pi Beta
Phi with over $370.

Winning Turtle —Alpha
Gamma Delta with a time of
28.13 seconds.

Best skit —Kappa Kappa
Gamma with its rendition of
"The Princess and the
Turtle".

Best Dressed Turtle and
Trainer —Delta Delta Delta.

Celebrity Race Winner —Fi-
ji Rabbit.

1984 Turtle Derby Queen—
Margaret Newhouse, who was
sponsered by the Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma house.

The derby is held each year
to raise money for a particular
charity chosen by the Phi Delt

house. This year the chosen
charity were the three
Shriner's Childrens Hospitals
located around the area.

/

Alan Shaw, president of the
Phi Delts, said that approx-
imately $1,000 was raised to
benefit their charity. This was
double of what was raised in
last year's derby.

"I want to thank all of the
Moscow merchants who
donated their prizes. They
were wonderful in their sup-
port. I also wish to thank the
campus and their parents for
the good turnout. We had a
very good turnout and a great
year," Shaw said.

By Holly Rickett
The University of Idaho

Chrisman's Raiders had a
right to be proud of
themselves last weekend as
they finished up as the leading
team in the ROTC '1984
Ranger Challenge.

The Ul Raiders came out on
top of the six schools that
attended the contest, held at
Elk River over the three day
weekend. The attending
schools included Washington
State University (second
place}, Boise State University
(third place), Eastern Oregon
University, Cen tral
Washington State University,
and Eastern Washington
University.

Lieutenant Colonel Edward

Lindahl, who attended the
Challange, said that the Idaho
team of 11 people did an
excellent job.

"Idaho pretty well
dominated the competition by
winning the land navigation
course and the 10-mile
march," said Lindahl.

Lindahl also said that if
Idaho gets two more wins it
will probably be able to retire
the traveling trophy.

"Idaho and WSU are real
close. I see them as the leaders
in the upcoming years," Lin-
dahl said.

Personal awards went to
Cadet Commander Mike
Swanson, who won the rifle
firing contest.

Idaho finished the 10-mile

march in under two hours
with a time of I:5940, 12
minutes ahead of the next
team.

The Idaho Raiders received
first place awards in military
skills, live fire, the written test
and orienteering. They came
in second in the rope bridge
and ambush events.

Scott Weigle, a member of
the. Raider team, noted that
the weather was beautiful, but
there was a lot of heavy snow
in the woods which made the
going tough in some of the
events.

"It was a tough weekend,
and when we go home we
were pretty tired; but we were
really proud of coming in
first," Weigle said.
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Life is lonely at top
for Idaho president

By Laura Hubbard
Despite what students,

faculty and administrators
might think, college
presidents apparently do
not have it made.

According to still-to-be-
released study by the
Association of Governing
Boards of Universities and
Colleges entitled
"Strengthening Presiden-
tial Leadership," it is
indeed lonely at the top.

College presidents'obs
are filled with stress, long
hours, few payoffs and a
feeling of isolation —factors
which cause one out of four
to consider resigning,
Marian Gade, one of the
study's researchers, said.

Gade and her colleagues
interviewed more than 800
college presidents, their
spouses and other top
university officials.

While three of four of the
institution heads said they
like their jobs, one of four
would like to resign at the
first opportunity, the study
showed.

However, UI President
Richard Gibb said so far he
is happy With: -and feels
mostly positive about his
position and dutil;s. He add-
ed, tough, that the job is
not an easy one.

Nationally, college
presidents used to serve

25-year terms. But, Gibb
said, "that day's gone
forever."

"Institution presidents
decide it becomes more
headaches than fun and
they leave," he said.

His main problem lies not
in the constant tugging that
goes on when different
groups try to persuade him
to make policy one way or
the other but rather in that
agreements are never
reached.

Gibb cited a recent exam-
ple regarding a vice presi-
dent for research at the
university. While some
groups are arguing strong-
ly for the establishment of
such a position, others are
just as ardently against the
idea. Ultimately, the deci-
sion will make someone
unhappy.

While'ow admin-
istrators'alaries in Idaho
have cause some to seek
jobs elsewhere, Gibb said
he weighs his pay against
the environment, lifestyle
and location of the school.
These factors have kept
him in Moscow thus far.
'No one told me I had to
be here," he said.

However, according to
the survey, only 25 percent
of the presidents said they
thoroughly enjoy their jobs,

See GIBB, page,.9

STORAGE
"Check Moscow Mini Storage

before you make a move"
~ Fencing ~ Manager on premises

~ Security Lights ~ Gate open 8am,
Closed 8 pm ~ Check our prices-We rent for less!

2/* miles out Troy Hwy,
turn right at edge of Elks Golf Course

Mngr. 2-6564 or 2-3480

ri
A Future In High Tech:

Your hard work, education and determination il I g
can lead to a challanging and rewarding career ~-'I

F,

as an Air Force pilot or as an electrical engineer- '
4 l

The rewards are great. The challanges unsurpassed.
lf you are a college graduate or willgraduate
in the next twelve months, and want more
details on these Air Force opportunities,
contact our Officer Placement Recruiter

TSgt Ed Hoffer

(509) 334-0505 Collect
JP3.Oft...~

A great way ot lite.
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I 6 pack cans I
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Friday, April 20—8 a.m.- 5 p.m. Real Estate,
SUB-Pend Oreille—8 a.m.-ll p.m. College of
Engineering, SUB-Gold Galena
Room—8 a.m.- 1 1:59p.m. Programs,

'UB-Ballroom
—11:30a.m.-12:30p.m. Chris-
tian Series, SUB-Ee-da;ho Room—11:30a.m.-l:30 p.m. Native
Americans, SUB-Silver Galena
Room—noon-1:30 p.m. College of
Engineering, SUB-Appaloosa
Room

12:30-1:30 p.m. Aerobics,
SUB-Dipper Room—3:30-5p.m. BSM, SUB-Ee-da-
ho Room

5:30-6:30 p.m. Aerobics,
SUB-Dipper Room—6-11:59 p.m. ASUI Films:
Tootise, 6:30,8:45and 11p.m.,
$2, SUB-Borah Theatre—7-10 p.m. Campus Advance.
SUB-Appaloosa Room—7-11 p.m. Creative Travelers,
SUB-Pend Oreille Room—7:30-10p.m. Campus Chris-
tian Fellowship, SUB-Silver
Galena Room

Saturday, April 21—8 a.m.-l 1:59p.rri. 4-H Group,
SUB-Ee-da-ho, Pend Oreille,
Chief s, Silver Galena, Gold
Galena and Appaloosa Rooms,
Borah Theatre and Ballroom

10 a.m.-noon Christian
Science, SUB-Dipper Room—noon-5 p.m. Palouse Perfor-
mances. SUB-Dipper Room

Sunday, April 22—Easter Sunday: all local chur-
ches welcome you'to worship
with them—9 a.m.-noon Mountainview
Ministries, SUB-Borah Theatre—9 a.m.-12:30p.m. Mountain-
view Ministries, SUB-Appaloosa
Room—9 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Believer's
Fellowship,'SUB-Chief s, Silver
Galena and Gold Galena Rooms

10 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Kappa
Sigma, SUB-Dipper Room—noon-11:59 p.m. ASUI Films:
History of the Beatles, $2.50,
SUB-Borah Theatre

5:30-8 p.m. Believer's
Fellowship. SUB-Chief s Room—8-10 p.m. Phi Delta Theta,
SUB-Appaloosa Room

Monday, April 23

—11:30a.m.-12:30p.m. Chris-
tian Series, SUB-Ee-da-ho Room—noon-2 p.m. Deans Council,
SUB-Chief's Room

12:30-1:30 p.m. Aerobics,
SUB-Ballroom

1:30-3:30 p.m. Group
Guidance, SUB-Pend Oreille
Room—3-5 p.m. Vice President's Of-
fice: Bye-bye Bob Party, SUB-
Appaloosa Room and Lounge

3:30-4:30 Letters and
Science, SUB-Ed-da-ho Room

5:30-6:30 p.m. Aerobics,
SUB-Ballroom—5:30-8:30 p.m. Continuing
Education, SUB-Dipper Room—6-7 p.m. Christian Science
Organization, SUB-Ee-da-ho
Room—6-11:59p.m. ASUI Films: A
History of the Beatles, SUB-
Borah Theatre—7-9 p.m. Engineering Conser-
vation Group, SUB-Pend Oreille—7-9:30 p.m. Forever Living,
SUB-Ee-da-ho Room—7:30-9p.m. Palouse Umpires
Association, SUB-Chief s Room
—9-10p.m. NSO Scholarships,
SUB-Silver Galena Room

g ~c I.'..$l
'.il,' Cc t. C.'..IC.SI.I Gibb From page 8

federal controls."
Presidents are also a lone-

ly lot, she said, who do not
identify with faculty, are
politically separated from
administrators, and are
typically not appreciated by
their boards of trustees.

But despite the hardships
and tight spots that come
with the university
presidency, Gibb said that
his job is "more pluses than
minuses."

"Isimply refuse to think
negative," he said.

half said they like their jobs
more than they dislike
them, and the rest are more.
or less disillusioned and
burned out.

"Few people really know
what a complex job the
presidency is, even at a
small institution," Gade
said. "The causes of stress
are those of financial

'ressures,working full-
time, seven days a week, 24
hours a day, of dealing with
collective bargaining, and
more and more state and

The ninth annual Pow-Wow
and spring fun run, sponsored
jointly by the Native American
Students Associations at the.
University of Idaho and
Washington State University,
is slated for this weekend.

The Pow-Wow begins
tonight at seven with three
native American writers
speaking at the Fine Arts
Auditorium on the WSU
campus.

On Saturday, the WSU-UI
second annual Pow Wow fun
run wiII begin at 9:30 a.m.
The race starts at Pelican Pete
and Toucan Sam's orr
Johnson Avenue in Pullman.

Pre-registration costs $5, or
$6 on the day of the race.

For more information about
the events of Pow Wow, call
882-4296 or (509) 335-8676.
After 5 p.m. iri Pullman call,
(509) 334-1175.

Ul-WSU join to host Pow Wow

Dear Students;
Thanks for a good year! Your

patronage has helped us become a
fine, professionally established
business. As you probably could
tell, we had fun doing so. Perhaps
that's because we have the best
customers.

Have a restful summer and we
hope to see you again next fall.

John & Pat,
Richard & Nancy at

P.J. Automotive

rMosccnv gootf Coo/
presents:

A NEW AHHIVAL

Nicaraguan Coffee

$3.0'I for 8 ounces
(member price)

314 $. %Pash.irtstort
882-SS3/
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Photos by Julia Yost
Far Upper Left: Theophilus Tower as seen through the old coal unloading
platform in the Physical Plant Building. Upper Left: Layering, repeating
patterns and unusual contours create interesting visuals at the north
entrance to the Administration Building. Upper Right: The twisted brick
chimney stacks of the Phi Gamma Delta house are the work of craftsmen
who built the house in 1925. Framed in the chimney wall is a mysterious
coat of arms, which members say does not belong to the house. Row Above

cleft to right): This. weather vane, found atop Morrill Hall, is used for research
experiments and for testing the wind for rooftop kite flying. Intricacies of
Architecture South are revealed on the back as well as the front facade.
Though the rusticated base (which lends its face to rock climbers) and
masonry details give no clue to its former use as the women's gym, a quick
step inside reveals the old maple court. With suprising delicateness, patterns
are woven in the brick facade of the Delta Sigma Phi fraternity house. The
wrought iron balcony is a perfect perch for listening to serenading sorority
sisters. No, it's not a bottomless pit, but a new perspective on the winding
four-story stairwell in Morrill Hall. Right: Creating beautiful shadow patterns,
the complex brick patterns top the tower of the Delta Sigma Chi fraternity
house Far Right: With its colorful tiles, majestic tower and handsome
gargoyles,'the Memorial Gym is instantly recognizable. What many people
overlook are other details, such as the intricate carvings of Indians and White
Men.
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Elwood Bizeau, professor of
wildlife and resources, has
been awarded a plaque
recognizing his work with
whooping cranes.

The award is given each
year by the Whooping Crane

. Association, .Inc., for
"substantial contributions to
the preservation of en-
dangered wildlife in North
America."

This year the award was
given at a conference held by
the association in North
Platte, Neb. The plaque was
accepted for him by Scott Der-
rickson of the Patuxent
Wildlife Research Center in
Maryland.

Merland Grleb, associate pro-
fessor of chemistry, will retire
in June. He plans to move to
Seattle.

During his career, he was
research assistant and pro-
fessor, and taught the Sum-
mer Institute for High School
Teachers. He is a member of
the National Science Founda-
tion, the American Chemical

Society, Sigma Xi, Phi Lamb-
da Upsilon, Alpha Chi Sigma,
American Association of
University Professors, the
Idaho Academy of Science,
and in 1951 named Master
Alchemist of Zeta Chapter.

Michael Frome, will discuss
the Wilderness Act as the
Morace M. Albright lecturer.
Frome is a visiting professor of
wildland recreation manage-
ment and an award-winning
author and journalist who has
written extensively about
wilderness management. The
invitation is given annually to
a distinguished expert in the
field.

The University of Idaho's
highest honors for achieve-
ment were handed out at the
annual Parents'eekend
awards assembly Saturday,
April 14.

Tim Malarchick and Jeffrey
Stevenson shared the Guy
Wicks Award. Mark Trail won
the Theophilus Award. The
Outstanding Senior Woman

Award went to'Tlna Armacost
and the John B. George
Award was won by Fred Lerch.

Charles Decker has been
elected president of the UI
Retirees Association for 1984.

He said the organization is
entering its sixth year with
365 members and a full
schedule of activities and pro-
jects. Other new officers
included Bernard Borning, vice
president; Esther Wilson,
secretary; Glenn Davis,
treasurer; and serving as
directors, Nancy Atkinson,
Borning, Roland Byers, Davis,
Decker, George Gaon, Mildred

Haberly, James Lyle, Edwin
Tisdale, Joseph Watts, Alvin

Wlese and Wilson. All officers
reside in Moscow.

Judy Relsenauer,
administrative to the UI
registrar, was installed recent-

ly as the secretary of the. Idaho
Association of Education

Office Personnel during the
organization's 12th annual
spring conference.

Jorl Adklns, UI staff land-
scape architect and Carol Hoff,
a UI senior architecture major,
have won awards in profes-
sional and student categories
for their design of a pedestrian
plaza for the historical section
of downtown Boise.

The contest was sponsored
by Boise State University in
conjunction with the
American Institute of Ar-
chitecture and the American
Society of Landscape Ar-
chitects, according to Adkins.

A Master's degree thesis
written by UI student Harold
Rosen has, been accepted for
publication by the University
Press of America.

The title of the book will be
Religious Education and our

Ultimate Commitment. In the
book, Rose n used the
philosophy of Henry Nelson
Wieman to describe a liberal
religious education program.

The names of 30 students
honored with outstanding
senior awards have been an-
nounced. The honorees
include Randa Allen, Tina
Armacost, Andy jLrtis, Tracy Lee
Carmack, Frank Childs, Deanna
K. Cook, Nancy. Crane, Bonnie
Fllcklnger, Mary F. Goin, fohn
Heffner, Llsa Kay Hoalst, Carol
Jordan, Kimberly Kettelhut, fef-
frey Kunz, Teresa Madison, Tlm
Malarchlck, Steven Marker,
Dlanne McCroskey, Kenneth
Saville, Theresa J. Shreeve,
Wllllan Sh reeve, Dale Sllha,
Deloy Simpson, Lynn
Soderstrom, Jeffrey Alan
Stevenson, Julia Marie Taylor,
Laura Terhar. Martin Trail,
Robin Villarreal, Mary Wilson.
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.aw s."QcenI: e.ectec governor
o. A3A-.aw Stucent .3ivision
By Laurel Darrow

Eileen McDevitt, second-
year law student, is the first
University of Idaho Student
elected as a governor of the
American Bar Association-
Law Student Division.

McDevitt was elected as
governor of the ABA-LSD 12th
Circuit, which includes law
students from Idaho, Mon-
tana, Oregon and
Washington.

She officially took her post
at a meeting on April 5 in
Boston. There she was in-
troduced to law students from
all over the nation, and she
introduced them to Idaho.

She pinned everyone she
met with a potato-shaped
Idaho button, and soon the
Boston Statehouse was filled
with Westerners, Northerners,
Easterners and Southerners,
all displaying Idaho spuds.

As a governor, McDevitt will
be responsible for distributing
to law school representatives
information about proposals
relating to professional con-
cerns and law school ac-
creditation. The proposals are

The WSU

voted on by law students and
the Board of Governors and
are then passed on to the AHA.

McDevitt said she had been
worried, before the election,
that her duties might take up
too much of her time. "I was
a little. overwhelmed and
thought, 'Can I really do all
this: go to law school and work
on circuit and national
duties''ut it was so inspiring
to see the level of involvement
in the group that it was too
exciting not to be apart of it,"
she said.

McDevitt said good
organization will allow her to
complete her duties in only
about an hour each day.

As for law school, she has
learned to balance study time
with leisure. "Law school's
the type of thing where you
could. live there if you wanted
to," she said. "You have to
reach a point where you say,
'This is all I'm going to

do.'There'san endless amount
of research you could do, and
there are people who are there
at five in the morning until
midnight." But 'with good

Coliseum, ASUI Programs and K1

organization, most law
students can limit study time
to under 12 hours a day dur-
ing the week and about six
hours on Saturday and Sun-
day, she said.

She said law school is dif-
ficult because it is different
from other academic areas.
"It's like being put in a foreign
country. It's a whole new way
of thinking," she said. "You'e
learning to look at life from a
totally different perspective on
interaction between people
and what the consequences
are.

"You don't just see the sim-
ple act; you see the conse-
quences of the act. You don'
just see the stone being
thrown into the water —you
see the ripples," she said.

McDevitt is getting financial
support for her position from
Terry Armstong, head of the
Fund for Academic Ex-
cellence, who is providing
funds for postage and travel
expenses. The UI Law School
is helping by providing office
space, secretarial time and
word-processing.
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Ron Oliver, a Ul dance major and Vandal football player, shows his style through breakdancing.

Oliver is not solely interested in breaking; he plans to seriously study other forms of dance while

at the Ul. (Photo by J. Yost)

By Maribeth Tormey
In a state where fashions

are often years behind the
rest of the nation. one would
not expect to see break dan-
cing and popping happening
on the streets.

However, UI dance major
R6n Oliver has been in-
troducing Moscow to dance
styles that otherwise might
not have hit this campus for
a while.yet.

Oliver, a native of Houston,
Texas. has performed during
UI dance recitals, in the
Mardi Gras parade, at par-
ties, basketball games and
just about anywhere he finds
people eager to watch."I'e always been in-
terested in dance —ever
since I was very young,"
Oliver said. "My sister is an
actress and she really in-

spired me."
Oliver has been perform-

ing since he was a child and

became interested in break
dancing during the 1970s
when it first became popular.

"I saw breaking on TV,
learned the concept and so
taught myself," he said.
Break dancing is basically
spinning on the floor using
all parts of the body. Jumps,
flips and partners are added
for variety. Popping is often
performed with break danc-
ing and "is just waving
moves through the body,"
according to Oliver.

Oliver came to the UI from
a junior college in California
on a full-ride football scholar-
ship. He said that football
helps his dance because both
activities require condition-
ing, weight lifting, and a
great deal of concentration.

"Both prepare me mental-
ly and physically," he said.

See OLIVER, page l4

C ~risi:ian:,Viusica. oioneer ~.ays t~e . a.ouse
By Lewis Day

Short and simple, sweet
and plain

Moving beyond my brain
No excuses, can't explain
But my heart is having

her day
And I feel like crying
And I don't know what is

dying
And it feels so old and

done
And it's time to make a

new'tart
From the heart

both . intent and quality of
sound.

Christian's performance
showed how amazingly
authentic the sound on her
albums is. The concert's tone
echoed beautifully the spirit
which comes through on her
records, especially Turning It
Over and her new release,
From The Heart. Christian

sang and played her guitar
with a gusto unmatched by
anything I have seen in a long,

long time. Her ability to com-

Meg Christian, one of the
most well-known practitioners
of women's music, performed
at the Ul Wednesday evening.
The concert in the SUB
ballroom was well-received by
the largely female audience.

The concert, sponsored by
More Music For Moscow and
the women's centers of the Ul

and WSU, was a resounding
success. Christian's voice was

in fine form. Her music,
always a delight, was especial-

ly clear and straightforward in

., ~ - ~ ~ '=., -, ~wWII
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Meg Christian plucks the guitar strings in a sound check Wednesday evening, prior to her con-

cert. (Photo by Deb Gilbertson)

pletely captivate an audience
is finely tuned, as was the
precision of the few in-
strumental numbers she per-
formed. Although they are
completely different musi-
cians, it would be a real treat
to hear Christian's powerful
and soulful guitar in a duet
with classical master John
Williams.

The audience was with
Christian from the start, em-

bodying a fervor which at
times seemed more ap-
propriate to a gospel tent
revival than a secular concert.

In some ways, Christian's
performance mirrored the
revivalism of her native South.
The intensity and clarity of
purpose is every'bit as sure.
When she steps behind the
microphone Christian is an
evangelist of women's music,
the medium she helped to
found. Songs like Turning It
Over, Southern Home,
Darshan and And I Miss You

are enough to convert even

the most hard of hearts.
Although she might deny it,

much of what Christian does
can be viewed in evangelistic
terms. The women's music
movement has spread largely

by word-of-mouth and cori-

certs are often assemblages of
the faithful. The crowd in the
SUB ballroom had a sure
sense of what it had come to

hear, and wasn'

disappointed.
Outside the realm of the true

believers, though, was the per-

formance. Christian's deman-

ding standard for performance

was reflected in precise
vocalizations and in her
painstaking guitar work.

Meg Christian

Christian sings about a
great many emotions —love,
pain, sorrow, triumph —and
each was reflected Wednes-

day Invariably affection
warmth and love are the feel-

ings that come through,
caressing and mothering the
audience. Wednesday was no
different.

Well this was not in my
plan

This was not what I had
on hand

Or in the rules
Well I thought my life was

full
But now everythinginside
Has shifted over just a

mile or two
To make room for you
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O. iver
"It takes as much concentra-
tion to stand on one foot for
a long time as it takes to play
well in a football game." He
said that although dancing is
his first career goal, if it

6
qO

e<

proves unsuccessful he will
pursue football.

Oliver plans to go to New
York City this summer to
audition for dancing roles.

Although he hopes to find
work in dance during the
summer months, he plans to
come back to school next fall
and eventually graduate
with a degree in dance.

"Because of my age. a
degree should help me," he
said. "IfI had started looking
for dancing roles when I was
6 or 7 they probably would
have looked at just talent;

JOIN THE FUN THIS

AT THE

PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL

From page IP

but now I can contribute in
more ways than just dancing—like I can choreograph."

Oliver choreographs all of
his own dance routines and
has been teaching others the
styles and moves that come
so easily to him. He has
taught his friends and
classmates how to break and
has recently begun teaching
classes at the Main Street
Dance Center.

He teaches two classes
once a week on Saturdays
and has two age groups:
eight- to 14-year-old children
and 14 and up. Although he
isn't paid for teaching, he
feels he is making a worth-
while contribution to the
community.

A History of the SEkII.E5
THE BEST OF THE BEATLES! From Liverpool to Bangladesh over 2
amazing hours of the rarest concert performances —studio rehearsals —BBC
and USA T.V. shows, home movies and interviews...together in one
outrageous program. The Beatles as you'e never seen them. This is the
fir%st collection of the rarest Bealle films you'l ever see.

A SPECIAL MESSAGE FOR
GRADUATING SENIORS!

PEACE CORPS has urgent need for
graduates in the following disciplines for
two-year overseas assignments begin-
ning this summer:

Agriculture

Forestry

Math

Biological Sciences

Physical Sciences
Industrial Arts

Special Ed
Animal Husbandry

Gvil Engineering

Home Economics

TEFL univ. level)

Fisheries

The deadline for applying for these
openings is nowt For your application
or more information, contact:

Bob Phelps
at Student Advisory Services

UCC-241, 885-6757

Showing at the Borah Theatre —$2.50
April 22, SUNDAY at 3:OO, 7:OO and 9:15p.m.

April 23, MONDAY at 7:OO and 9:15 p.m.

11:30am
7 ft. Sub Sandwich
Eating Contest

Register your 6 person team at Sam's Subs
in the mall and see if you can set the all-time

record for eating a seven foot sandwich. All

teams are issued t-shirts —Prizes include
walk-man stereos from Sound Pro—Movies
passes from the University 4 theatres and
Hair cuts from Third Dimension Cuts—
Consolation prizes too.

Judges For The Contest
Dan O'onnell, President ASWSU
Tom LeClair, President ASUI

Limited to 20 Teams

8:30 pm
AIR BARD
COIVTZST

Compete for CASH AWARDS
1st prize —$150
2nd prize —$100
3rd prize — $50

plus consolation prizes

Can you imitate your
favorite group?

TO REGISTER CALL THE

KRPL RADIO STUDIOS
882-255i

"Athletes can contribute
more than just playing foot-
ball," he said. "I have a
talent; others want to learn it
so I think I should teach it to
them."

"You have to have a lot of
patience to work with kids,"
he said. "But I get down to
their level and I think we get
along real well."

Oliver is toying with the
idea of teaching break dan-
cing to UI students next fall.
Although there has been
great student interest in
such a class, Oliver feels his
commitment to himself and
football should come first.

"It depends on how foot-
ball goes and if I have enough
time. I'l make the decision
when I get back in the fall."

Although Oliver enjoys his
role as a teacher, he sees his
dance as a profession. He
hopes to become more
involved in jazz as his
undergraduate career
continues.

"I keep saying I want to
jazz, I want to do jazz. But
they say, 'Do this (break dan-
cing) because you have a
unique talent."'liver feels
that jazz is a more
marketable dance style
because it is often used in
videos and live shows.

Because of his notoriety as
a break dancer in Idaho,
Oliver is often asked to per-
form at different university
and community functions.

.This Saturday, for example,
he will perform with his Main
Street Dance Center class in
front of Jay Jacobs in the
Palouse Mall.

"[ buy my clothes there
and so they asked me to do
them this favor, so I said
okay; who knows, I might
need a favor from them
someday."

Oliver realizes that his
talent, though unique to UI,
is a common one in various
cities throughout the
country.

"Here I'm the only one
that can break, but back in
Houston, lots of people can
do it and lots are really
good," he said. "While I'm
here, though, I don't mind
being identified as 'the
breakdancer."'
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From page 7

1.APTS. FOR RENT.
Sublet 3-bedroom apt. for summer, $350, fur-

nished, Lauder Ave., 882-2269.
5. TRAILERS FOR SALE.
8X45 GREAT LAKES mobiki home. Close.to
campus. Pets allowed, cable TV. $2,000. Call
882-61 50.
7. JOBS.
Summer work. Eam $3915 this summer. If

hard working —willing to relocate, call
882-3456 for interview.

ALASKAN JOBS: For information send SASE
to Ahskan Job Services, Box 40235, Tucson,
Arizona, 85717.

The Argonaut needs writers for the news,
sports and features departments next
semester. Pay is 55 cents per cokimn inch.
Pick up an applicalion at the Argonaut office.
3rd floor SUB.
8. FOR SALE.
Hega halogen rephcement kvnps (2) H4 (4X6),
(2) H1 (4X6). $40 for all 4 pieces 882-9150.

Foosball table needs a home. $300/best offer.
Bar room size, excellent corxfition. 882-7020.
9. AUTOS.
1972 Ford 4X4. Rough body but runs great.
Good tires. $1500 or best offer. 882-0810.

10. MOTORCYLES.
Honda XL200R 1983, excellent condition.
885-8152, after 8;00. Located in Tower park-

ing !ot.
. 13. PERSONALS.

Weight 'control support group. 882-6861,
882-861 2.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS.
YOUR PALOUSE WEDDING Bridal Fashion
Show, April 29 2 p.m. University Inn Conven-
tion Center. $2.00admission. Refreshments!
Door prizes! Tickets avaihble at the door and
at parlicipating businesses: Joyce's, The Cake
Works, Trish's Bridal Boutique, Sheer
Madness, Wine Co. of Moscow.

16. LOST AND FOUND.
Lost: Small white female cat on Friday, April

13,near Wagace Complex. Blackish gray spot
between ears. Any into, please contact
885-8505.

17. MISCELLANEOUS.
Books, books. Good stuff. Buying, selling,
whether you'e moving or not. BRUSED
BOOKS. Main and Grand, Pullman. Tuesday-
Saturday. 509-334-7898.

We have the lowest airfares to Europe! For free
color brochure, write to: Campus Travel, Box
11387, St. Louis, MO, 63105.

RETURNING STUDENTS! Favorite house
plants too large or fragile for the drive home
this summer7 I'l care for your plants here in

Moscow while you are away —and you may
pick them up when you return next fall.
Ridiculously!ow rates —I just like lots of green
around my place. 882-1223, days.
883-0703, evenings.

Ul Law School Rummage Sale, Saturday, April

21st, 10-5 p.m., Law School Lobby.

the PIE PLACE
also quiche and soup

408 S. Main

Save A Bundle On A

NEW HONDA
FT 500 $ I099 (Reg. $2)98)

CM 200T $699 (Reg. $ (398)
LAPLANTE CYCLE

5. 245 Grand Ave Pullman, WA 334.3575

tions 'of basic. psychology
laboratory equipment, in-
cluding the memory drum,
reaction timer, visual
stimulus display, audio tape
or the tachistoscope. In a
relatively short period of time,
the computer allows students
to design their own ex-
periments using themselves
or others as subjects.

It also has an advantage
over many lab teaching
packages because it leaves
decisions on research
hypotheses, variables, stimuli
and other details in the hands
of the students and the
teachers. Most lab packages,
he said, merely guide students
through predetermined ex-
periments, while the com-
puter program allows them to
use some creativity.

Some of the programs in-

eluded in the package are
experiments involving reac-
tion time, precognition, prob-
lem solving, pitch memory,
and probability learning.

The program is designed to
be compatible only with Apple
II computers.

"In effect, if you purchase
an Apple II computer, for
around $ 1,500, you can then
do several dozen kinds of ex-
periments," Gregory said.

"Ilearned a great deal about
computers," he said, noting
that he had first worked with
computer programs during
graduate school. "One thing
that's interesting about this
program is that it's been
foolproofed, so to speak. No
matter what you do with the

'omputer,there's no way you
can screw it up."

I'.iIllll >I,ISS i,'I: ',".>LIE ')

104/o off
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Heels i ~I gj

~xaires ayrn so
I.-

509'/* S. Main

882-8554

I

ei% .:I,, a%

g

r~
01WZ COLUMBIA PICTURESINDUSTRIES tNC t~

DUSxaS Sf+=a-xa)LSf

I II I
6:30 ~ 8:45 ~ 11:00BORAH THEATRE $2.00

The Seasons Restaurant

S.E. 215 Paradise

Pullman, Washington

(509) 334-1410

OPEN: Tues-Fri for lunch

11:30am-1:30 pm
Tues-Sun for dinner

5:30 pm-9:00 pm

COUPON

~&&&&W&&&&&&&&&&&&&I)I
I 2 pieces of I 2 pieces of
) chicken, roll, I chicken, roll, II mashed potatoes mashed potatoes II R gravy or II ar gravy or II cole slaw I cole slaw I
I $1.50 I $1.50
I offer expires 4-30-84 I offer expires 4-30-84 I

,l I coupon I coupon

Now under new management

'(ol',tie(if'iei (qiietex.

FEED FOUR FOR s6

Coupons good at these locations:
S. 1020 Grand Ave 310 West 3rd

PULLMAN, WA MOSCOW, ID
Tel: (509) 334-4404 Tel: (208} 882-5101

WE DO CHICKEN RIGHT!

2 pieces of 2 pieces of
I chicken, roll, I chicken, roll, I
I mashed, potatoes I mashed potatoes I

R gravy or I — .8t gravy or I
cole slaw I cole slaw

I $1.50'$1.50
I offer expires 4-30-84 offer expires 4-30-84 II coupon g couponQm mmmmmm m Nmmm mme u m o4

S eeying .'Sag

Specia s!

North Face "Centaur" rated to +
30'olarguardFill, Mummy Style

Reg. $95.00.......79
Both bags are available in regular and
long lengths. Sale prices good through
April 29th. Limited to stock on hand.

10 - 5:30 M - Sat
Noon - 5 Sunday

410 W. 3rd

Moscow

2-0133

"outdoor recreation specialists"

Save on
quality North

Face sleeping bags.
North Face "Griffin" rated to

+5'olarguardFill, Mummy Style

Reg. $115.00.....92

Get 1 Pitcher of Your
Favorite Beverage at the I

Regular Price of 5'5 and
Get the 2nd one FREE
with this ad.

I

Rathaus Pizza . I
215 N. Main ie a I
Moscow I

~~

Expires
4-27-84

Give a gift
of spring.

Send the Bunny Bud Vase
from your FTD Florist.

$00.«
Easter is

Sunday, April 22.

Zerde lleivceitp Plural
Pttrffle APifr PaLf~, iArk ffsv4is

2'-did!2-f7$21

Send your thoughts
with special ~)care."

is gisiered asernaax rS Rensis'
arsworkl Desveiy Assoc'itkke
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Recit:a: .ami iar I.une .or musicians
By Dena Rosenberry
After exams, term papers,
research experiments and
long lectures, most college
students think of music as a
way to relax, to let all their
problems and frustrations
fade into the background.

For a small group of
students, however, music.
though relaxing, means
much more. It will be their
livelihood, and after long
hours of other school work,
they add on hours of practice
and performance.

Aside from playing with a
group, these young musi-
cians must deal with yet
another program, the recital.

Students majoring in per-

formance are required to per-
form a senior recital and
many choose to play in a
junior recital as well. Out-
numbering performance ma-
jors three-to-one are teaching
majors who, although they
are not required to do so,
often perform recitals for the
experience.

"A lot of students not
necessarily majoring in per-
formance will do recitals,"
said Jackie Roelen, secretary
for the School of Music.
"They still like to perform."

Also required to perform a
recital are the few students
who major in composition
and those graduate students
who work in choral

conducting.
Music students have a

primary instrument and take
private instruction from the
professor specializing in that
instrument, a sort of primary
professor for their schooling
at the university.

"Most of the students have
at least one more instru-
ment," Roelen said. "And
education majors, well, they
are taught everything,
really."

Currently, the school has
about 100 majors. Various
students have had perfor-
mances this year and there
are five left on the calendar.

To perform a recital these
students were first required

to pass an audition by a com-
mittee of five music pro-
fessors. They will perform
pieces chosen in collabora-
tion with their primary
professor.

One such student is
Sharon Jones, a graduate
student studying piano.
Jones will perform her
master's degree recital Sun-
day at 4 p.m. in the Music
Building Recital Hall. The
afternoon of classical music
includes Beethoven's
"Tempest" Sonata; Prelude,
Op. 23, No. 5, by
Rachmaninoff; Sonetto 104
by Liszt; three Debussy
preludes, Ce qu'a vu le vent
d'Quest, Dans'euses de

Delphes and Minstrels, Toc-
cata by Maczyski; ~ and
Prelude and Fugue in F by.
Bach.

Jones, already a private
teacher, earned her
undergraduate degree in
voice with a piano minor.
She has used schooling to
learn performance as well as
teaching skills.

"Recitals enable me to per-
form and teach better,"
Jones said. "I'm thinking of
teaching at the college level
and would like to studio
teach as well."

Her stay at the University
of Idaho has been rewarding
for her, something,she dic-

See RECITAL, page l9

4]tj

IVIoscow receives
Iiaovie vreIiaiere i~"is,

Mime Musica, the last
program of the 1983-84
Palouse Performances, will
be presented in the Univer-
sity of Idaho Administration
Building Auditorium on
Saturday, April 21 at 8 p.m.

A special premiere showing
of All of Me, a new comedy
from Universal starring Steve
Martin and Lily Tomlin, will
be held at the NuArt Theatre
Thursday, April 26 at 9 p.m.

Seating for the event, spon-
sored by ASUI Programs, is
first-come, first-serve.

In the film, Edwina
Cutwater (Tomlin), one of the
richest invalids in New York,
is down to the last days of her
miserable life. A Far Eastern
mystic arranges to transfer
her soul into the body of a
healthy, lusty young woman
(Victoria Tennant).

It seems the perfect plan un-
til a brash young lawyer,
Roger Cobb (Martin), stumbles
into the ceremony. The
mystic makes a mistake and
Edwina's soul takes up
residence in Roger.

They are not well-mated.
Edwina is prim, proper and

hopelessly repressed. Roger is
happy, horny and
uninhibited. Edwina looks
forward to the pursuit of art
and culture. Roger hangs out
all night in jazz clubs.

Edwina has never enjoyed
sex. Roger has never enjoyed
anything more.

As if things weren't bad
enough, each controls a
different side of "their" body.
His left leg walks in Edwina's

mincing steps, his right leg
normally. His left hand keeps
slapping his face for what his

right hand is doing.
The answer is to find the

guru and un-transmigrate
Edwina's wandering soul. Un-

fortunately, he has
disappeared.

Join in the fun of this comic
venture directed by Carl
Reiner, and featuring Martin

and Tomlin in roles they are
not likely to match again.

The duo of mime Jon
Harvey and musician Joemy
Wilson created this original
form musical theater after
meeting in 1977.

They have performed at
the Kennedy Center,
Hollywood and The Music
Center in Los Angeles. They
are currently touring
through the Western States
Arts Foundation and have
been invited to perform for
the 1984 Summer Olympics
in Los Angeles. The duo has
also recently completed a
PBS special, "Exploring the
Arts."

Harvey was inspired to

mime in his childhood as a
means of communications
with his aunt, who was deaf.

He has since studied under
Marcel Marceau and ap-

peared at Carnegie Recital

Hall. The New York Museum

of Art and Nan Cuz Galleria

in Guatemala as well as over

200 college and university
campuses across the
country.

Wilson is one of the
nation's most innovative
performers on two ancient
instruments, the
Appalachian Mountain
Dulcimer and the hammer
dulcimer. She not only pro-

vides instrumental enhance-

ment of Harvey's mime but
also sings and acts a mime

role herself in some of the
skits.

Mime skits for this pro-

Fab Four flick to show
rom their American shown in two-and-a-hal f

hours of rare concert
footage, BBC and USA
television shows, inter-
views, studio rehearsals,
home movies and more.
Additionally this rare
footage includes over 40
songs by the group.

debut on the Ed Sullivan
Show until the present, the
Beatles have created a great
following with their style
and music.

ASUI Programs is pleased
to present a special film to
shed light on the story of
the rock and roll legend. A

History of the Bea ties
shows much of the life of
the four young men from
England who helped
change the world of rock
and roll.

The lives of John, Paul,
George and Ringo are

Musical Joemy and Miming Jon

Arts Foundation and The
Idaho Commission on The
Arts.

Tickets range in price from

$3 to. $9.Advance tickets are
available at the Coliseum
Box Office Process Inc in

the Washington State Comp-

ton Union Building and at
the University of Idaho Stu-
dent Union Information
Desk. They will also be
available at the door.

gram come frorq a repertoire
including "The Pizza Man,"
"Cowboy" and "Send in the
Clowns."

Sponsorship for Mime

Musica comes from the
Washington State Commit-

tee for the Visual Performing

and Literary Arts, Associated
Students of Washington
State University, Associated
Students of the University of
Idaho, The Western States

A History of the Beatles
will be presented on Sun-

day, April 22 at 3, 7 and
9:15 p.m. and again on

Monday, April 23 at 7 and
9:15 p.m.,in the Borah
Theater. Admission is
$2.50.

Music, mime to combine in show
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i ( eer Gaa ies vrews u s in':oxicaI:ing reac ing
By Paul Baler

The job called for an expert.
I reluctantly accepted. The
mission? Review a book which
may expose my fondness for
beer.

I readied myself to review
The Complete Book of Beer
Drinldng Games by Andy
Griscom. Ben Rand and Scott
Johnston.

Now, I admit that any book
that is completely devoted to
beer is already in my good
graces, but I had to be
objective.

The book is great —zany,
but great.

The authors set the tone of
the book right away by
dedicating the book, with
thanks, to their parents for
funding four years of research,

their college careers. They
continue with a full-page war-
ning about drunk driving that
lectures, "Ifyou want to kill
yourself. do everyone a favor
and play with a toaster in the
bathtub."

A list of gaming etiquette is
included which forewarns the
players of what is and isn'
legal. Swearing. pointing, say-
ing "drink" and giving a war-
ning before leaving the room
(so you won't wimp out on a
few beers) are all explained
thoroughly.

The reader is then given
detailed information on snar-
fing, booting and reverse
drinking. Snarfirig is when
extra beer comes out through
the nose, booting is more com-
monly called throwing up and

iA~Iiillilai,III I IIIIII Im I s', ClI I'll;I I
'I lillIISIi'I lÃS'IIICIEOli~ i'd%"Pl S II%A Ii'ilail)I%I==

We know that buying a business computer can
be tough. An exhausting exercise in decision-making.

You can decide on a basic 'starter system'. Then
make more decisions on

the optional hardware.
More on the optional

software. Then decide
- if you can afford all the

optional extras.
Or, you can

make it easy on
''

yourself and make
— -~ one decision.

Kaypro II.
-A Kaypro II comes off our shelf complete,

for $1595.
Complete with all the hardware you need. All

the business applications software you need.
And with capabilities so complete, you won'

exhaust them for years to come..
To see how one computer decision can work

completely for you come
in today for a complete
Kaypro II demonstration. TilCC HllplCt'Bl'ilo .'.'COlllpllf 'f.

East 330 Nlain Street
Pullman, WA
509-332-1955

ADVERTISING
CORRECTION

Community Computer Cen-
ters and Kaypro are pleased
to announce that the above
ad is in error. The correct
price for the Kaypro II is
$1295 —and with full Com-
munity Computer service.
We are happy to correct this

terror.

reverse drinking is referred to
as a tactic done by ejecting
recently swallowed beer.

The games themselves, 50
of them, are classified into five
"Boot Factors." Boot Factor
One is for beginners; Boot Fac-
tor Five is for suicidals.

In Boot Factor Five, par-
ticipants are guaranteed to
"Talk to Ralph on the big
white telephone."

There are, incidentally,
according to the authors,
advantages to upchucking.
For example: it makes room
for more beer, it makes for
great stories to tell and it is
great exercise for the stomach
muscles.

The Boot Factors are
represented by toilets —Boot
Factor One has one toilet and
so on.

The beginner's group in-
cludes games like "Muffin
Man." Participants balance

full glasses of beers on their
heads and recite in unison a
nursery rhyme in loud voices;
the one who drops his beer
gets wet and must chug the
winner's beer.

Boot Factor Two includes
challenges like "Pookie." In
"Pookie" the object is to stand
six inches from a wall, toss a
golf or Ping-Pong ball into the
air close to the wall and then
try to pin it to the wall with
your forehead. The authors
say that golf balls leave welts
but only wimps use Nerf balls.

The three-toilet group offers
"Cardinal Puff." No rules are
given in this because a secret
order of Cardinals are the only
ones who know them, so you
have to ask everyone you
meet "Are you a Cardinal'P"
Every time you'e wrong
you'e got to drink.'n Boot Factor Four "there
are only survivors," the

"$end a basket full ofspring."
Merlin Olsen

',':1<)
-- "r~ri'~

tyllnyforaoysl osis ~
The Price...

The Results...
Unbelieuahle...

'7.50
Just

Cut
882-6633

Palouse Empire Nail No Appointment Necess
Mon-Thurs 10%90;Frl 10-7;

Sat 10-6;Sun 1R-S

ilL~i
The Easter Basket Bouquet
from your FTD Florist.

Easter is Sunday, April 22.

MOSCOW FLORISTS
8'c GIFTS

Serving the U of I 4 the Moscow Area

Corner Main & 6th
882-2543

Send your thoughts with special care.™
eRsgisirwed sadenwk of Rorists'ransworld Oslivwy Assooia5on. e

authors warn. "Red and
Black" is a good example of
the smarts you need for this
group. In "Red and Black"
you split a deck of cards face
down. If the card turned up is
red you drink, if it's black the
other drinks.

In the. final category, my
favorite game is the "100Beer
Club." This ordeal starts at
midnight Thursday and ends
at midnight Sunday. All the
participants have to do is be
able to count 100 empties by
Sunday. The authors plan to
take names of readers who do
this and publish the honor roll
in later editions.

The book also includes lists
of vital information such. as
eight foreign terms for
hangovers. My favorite was
the Vietnamese "so to gi ko-
hol" which means "water buf-
falo plowing inside my head."

This book is a must for any
partier. At $4.95 it's still more
than the price of a half case of
Black Label, but it's worth it.

Lesser God
next play

"Children ofa Lesser God,"
a play written by Mark Medoff,
will be presented at 8 p.m.
April 27, 28 and 29 and May
4, 5 and 6 in the Hartung
Theatre by the UI Theater
Department.

"It's a story about the dif-
ferences between the hearing
and deaf worlds and in the
perspectives of a young
instructor of the deaf and a
young deaf mute girl who fall
in love," said Fred Chapman,
director of the play.

Leigh Selting plays the
instructor (James Leeds) and
Debbie Yoder, who is hearing
impaired herself, plays the
young girl (Sarah Howard).

The director has asked two
people with experience with
deafness to be advisers to the
play. The playwright requires
that in professional produc-
tions at least three roles be
cast with hearing impaired ac-
tors. Chapman has done that
even though the Ul theater is
classified as educational
theater.

"It's enriched our
experience tremendously to
work with Debbie," Chapman
said.

There were some problems
at first. One of these, Chap-
man said, was that he talked
to the actors in the beginning
But Debbie was not able to
hear anything he was saying
Now he's very conscious of
signing or talking toward her,
since she also lip reads.

With three people in the
play who are hearing
impaired, all cast members
must be able to use sign
language to some degree,
Chapman said.

The set does not change
thoroughout the play, he said.
It represents various levels of
James'emories and is thus
very abstract.

"It deals with the memory of
people, not with things. All the
props are mimed. It is a light
and costume show designed to
set people out in space,"
Chapman said.
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tates to her professors and
fellow musicians.

"At some schools the pro-
fessors act like 'this is just a
job,'nd they try to put
students down, but everyoneI'e dealt with here wants
you to succeed."

Starting piano at six and
voice at 12, Jones says she
always wanted to get invol-
ved with mtisic.

"I guess I was raised that
way," she said, crediting her
father with the push behind
her career. "My mother was
really the one with the more
musical background, but my
father helped influence my
'.areer decisions. He was
uIxious to see me in voice
lessons."

Although she enjoys sing-
ing and majored in voice,
that almost almost wasn't so
for Jones.

"I lost my voice my senior
year," Jones said. Through a
combination of illness and
hard work (maybe a bit too
hard, she admits); her voice
simply quit on her the end of
her senior year in high
school.

"Ijust pushed over the top
of my illness," Jones said.
"The doctor said I'd never
sing again, I was so badly
ulcerated."

But when Jones'oice
returned at the end of her
first summer out of high
school, she forged on. She
enrolled in classes a voice
major needs, but promised
her doctor not to sing for one
year.

"I kept to my word and
didn't sing a note for an
entire year," she said. "It
was hard for me to sing on

'itchwhen I tried again, it
had been so long. I had to
think about each pitch. It
was hard for me to just hit
them."

This weekend's recital is
on piano, a first for Jones,"I'e had two voice
recitals, but this will be my
first on piano."

Though she knows the
recital will be'eneficial to
her, it won't be easy. Though
she seems confldent and sail-
ed smoothly through a dress
rehearsal earlier this week,
she claims she is not a born
performer.

"Tome it is not even a part
of my disposition," she says
of performing live. "But, I
feel I'e been given a gift and
I do it well enough that I
should share it with others.

"Through it, I can also be
a better teacher," Jones said.
"I think I can better prepare
my students for their own
performances if I am a
performer."

Other music students giv-
ing final performances are
Yvonne Gray, soprano,
(senior recital) 8 p.m., April
22; Erin Larkin-Foster, bas-
soon, (senior recital) 8 p.m.,
April 24; Larry Damiano,
tenor, (senior recital) 4 p.m.,
April 29; Deborah Olson,
piano, (graduate recital) 8
p.m., May l.

The recitals are free and
open to the public.

Flicks
hudlan (Pullman) —Swing Shift (PG), 7:15

and 9:15p.m.
Cordova (Pullman) —Romancing the Stone

(PG), 7 and 9 p.m.
Keuworthy —Moscow on the Hudson (R), 7:15

and 9:30p.m,
Micro Movie House —The Graduate (R), 7 and

9:15p.m., Pink Floyd's The Wall (R). midnight,
April 2O21 —Terms ofEndeaiment (R), 7 and
9:30p.m., April 22-28 —48 Hrs. (R), midnight,
April 26-28

Nuart —Up the Creek (R), 7 and 9 p.m.
Old Post Offic (Pullman) —Terms ofEndear-

ment (R). 7 and 9:30p.m. —Alexandra (X),
midnight

SUB Borah Theatre —Tootsie (PG), 6:30.8:45
and 11 p.m., $2, April 20 —Beatles 7:15and
9:15p.m„April 22-23

University 4 —Splash (PG), 5, 7;15and 9t30
p.m. —Police Academy (R), 5:30,7:30and 9:30
p.m. —Footloose (PG), 5:15and 7:20 p.m.—
Where the Boys Are (R), 9:20p.m. —Greystoker
The Legend of Tarzan, Lord of the Apes (PG),
4:30, 7 and 9:40 p.m.

, Ofhi the Wall
Campus Gamery —Archftecturaf Thesis Show,

opens April 23, through April 28
Prlchard Gallery —Russell Rosander, closes

today, Heather Ramsey, April 27 through May
25

SUB Waulgan Room —Carol Powell Glass:
Oils, through May 12

Appaloosa Museum —Contemporary Western
Arts.and Crafts. including Gerald Willett,
Gregory Pole, Mark Steele, Lloyd Tharp,
through April

WSU Museum of Art —Fine Arts Graduate
Thesis Exhibit

Cheuey Cowles Memorial Museum (Spokane)—
Paperworksi A National Invitational, through
May 20 —Video: "Kienholz Casting Process"
7:30p.m., April 25

Gigs
Admln. Auditorium —Mme Musica, 8 p.m.,

April 21
Capricorn Ballroom —Loose Gravel, 9 p:m.-l

a.m., through Saturday
Recital Hall —Ul Jazz Band and Choirs, 8

p.m., April 20 —Sharon Jones. piano, 4 p.m.,

Yvonne Gray, soprano, 8 p.m., April 22
Scoreboard —Device, 9 p.m.-l am., through

Saturday
WSU Beasley Coliseum —Huey Lewis and the

News tomorrow night ls for rock snd rofif
Road Trips
Easter Fly In„IO.MIle Fly Area, hang glMhtg corn.

petfdon, 10mges south of Qarkston on the Snake
River, April 21-22,

Go see a friend somewhere. anywhere

Crystal Ball
13th Northwest Folkllfe Festival —100,000

people, arts. crafts, dances, music, beer and
wine gardens, exotics, Seattle Center, May
25-28

Chfkfren ofa Lesser God —next weekend, Har-
tung Theatre, plan ahead, turn in some deposit
bottles (collect the cash). see the play, kids(

Don't Miss It
Easter —Celebrate ...somehow. Die eggs,

hunt them, play with a bunny, pull apart mar-
shmallow chicks. have your own sunrise ser-
vice, take a friend to church, buy new patent
leather shoes ...

Sooller i,'ly .'~ m
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You'e maneuvering ment experience that
445 feet of guided could take years in

missile frigate through private industry. And
they earn the decision-

hazards and non-stop making authority it
traffic of one of the takes to make that
world's busiest; ports. responsibility pay off.

But you'l dock As their manage-
ment abilities grow,
Navy officers can take

Y u know your men. And even when the advantage of advanced education and

responsibility weighs in at 3,600 tons... trairjng in fields as varied as operation
're ready management, electronics, and systems

After four years of college, you'e analysis. In graduate school it would cost

ready for more responsibility than most you thousands; in the Navy we pay you.

civilian jobs offer. Navy officers get the And the Navy pays well. The start-

kind of job and responsibility they want, ing salary is $17,000 (more than most
companies pay j. And that's on top of a

Navy officers are part of the manage- comprehensive benefits program that

ment tealn after 16 weeks. Inst'ead of boot can include special duty pay. After four

camp, officer candidates yyears, with regular

f th j NAvY oPPoRTUNITY promotions and pay in-
receive four mont s INFORMATION CENTER
f 1 d hi training. j Po. Box 6000, ciifton, NJ 07016 j creases, the salary Is up

It'S prOfeSSiOnal SChOO1- j 0 I'd rather have responsibility sooner. 'Ibli me j aS m
more about the Navy's officer program. (QGI

> If you quaying designed to sharpen j
the1 te III ai u ~ IPl Ptin i La,

j
be an OffiCer m the

their technical and Brat

Navy, chances are you
j '" '

h h tittak to

j
' succeed TheN vy

'

aSSignment, NaVy I Iv ' 0 gp sQpp

j makes it happen as r.j k 't h n faster.
OffiCerS get manage- j major/Minor

berPhone Number
iArea Code) 't ime

This is for san eral recruitment information. You do not have to fur.
nish anv o1 the inlormation requested. Ol course, the more we

know, tfre more we can help to determine the kinds oi Navy posi-

L
tions for which you qualify.
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Annie Get Your Gun, the

classic Irving Berlin musical
comedy that ran three years in
New York, will be presented at
the Beasley Performing Arts
Coliseum at Washington State
University Monday, April 23,
at 8 p.m.

Country and western star
Helen Cornelius will portray
the fabulous Annie Oaldey.
Dave Rowland will portray
Frank Butler, the man Annie's
heart aims at but can't cap-

ture until she lays her rifle
down.

Annie Get Your Gun closely
follows the story of the real
Annie Oakley in relating how,
when still a teenager from the
backwoods in 1881; she was
matched in a shooting exhibi-
tion in a village near Cincin-
nati against the leading
marksman of the day —Frank
Butler —and beat him.

In the musical comedy,
adapted by Herbert and

Dorothy Fields from Annie's
life and embellished with
some of Berlin's most infec-
tious tunes, the romance be-
tween Annie and Frank runs
a bit less smoothly than it did
in real life.

The two crack shots con-
tinue their rifle rivalry to the
point where they must try to
out-do each other in one of
Berlin's most exuberant com-
ic songs —Anything You Can
Do, I Can Do Better —and

they go their separate ways.
The story of Annie, a sort of

female Davy Crockett, in-
volves the problems of show
business and romance. It is
finally resolved when Annie
realizes that she can't get a
man with a gun, and resolves
to let Frank outshoot her in a
re-match, thereby regaining
his love.

Annie Get Your Gun
premiered in New York in
1946, and the abundance of

no less than 12 major songs
brought it capacity audiences
until 1949 —a total of 1,147
performances and the greatest
Broadway success that Fields
and Berlin had in their notable
careers.

Tickets for the performance
are $6, $8, $10 and $12 and
all seats are reserved. Tickets
are available at the SUB Infor-
mation Desk, Budget Tapes
and Records and the CUB at
WSU.

Lyric contest set
S At; . '~raafuaiies
fh/" .=.SS:f: W'h

lf you'e about to Graduate and are
becoming employed, you will want
to check with'us right away about
our Graduate Fin nce Program.

An 'nternational
songwriters competition to
benefit the Songwriters Hall
of Fame Museum has been
announced by the National
Academy of Popular Music.

A grand prize of $25,000
will be given to the writer of
the best lyrics to the new in-
strumental Nora 's Tune. The
winner of the competition, in
addition to the $25,000
prize, will have the winning
lyrics recorded by Nora and
published by the New York
Music Company and will also
be flown to New York City to
receive the grand prize in a
special ceremony in his/her
honor at the Songwriters
Hall of Fame Awards Dinner
and Induction ceremony.
Songwriters from all over the
world are expected to attend.

Nora's Tune appears on
the debut album, "Foreign
Legions" to be released by
the New York Music Com-
pany, with music by com-
poser/songwriter Nora. She
has, composed some 50
songs, including the 10 she
sings on "Foreign Legions."

The competition judges
will be lyricist Sammy Cahn,
president of the Songwriters
Hall of Fame; Paul Anka; Neil
Sedaka; composer Jule
Styne; lyricists Mitchell
Parish and Bobby Weinstein;
and manager/promoter Sid
Bernstein.

Proceeds received by the
Hall of Fame from the com-
petition will be used to ac-
quire a building for the
Songwriters Hall of Fame
Museum, to be located in
New York City.

"We think this will be a
tremendous boost to our
efforts to find a permanent
home for our museum and
archives, which together tell
the story of the growth of
American popular music,"
Cahn said.

Current members of the
Hall of Fame include Burt
Bacharach, Irving Berlin,
Bob Dylan, Paul Simon and
Stevie Wonder. This year's .

inductees include Neil Dia-
mond, Henry Mancini and
Billy Strayhorn.

The songwriting competi-
tion runs through December
31, 1984. Lyric entries
should be typed on a
separate sheet of paper and
sent with a $5 donation to
the Songwriters Hall of Fame
Museum and a completed
official entry form for each
entry to: 1984 International
Songwriters Competition,
The National Academy of
Popular Music, 29 West 57th
Street, 6th floor, New York,
N.Y., 10019.

Official entry forms are
available in "Foreign
Legions" albums and casset-
tes or from the National
Academy of Popular Music.

THE CHEVROLET COLL
GRADUATE NEW CAR F NG
PLAN OFFERS AVAILABILITY OF
CREDIT, A LOW DOWN PAYMENT
AND AN ATTRACTIVE FINANCE
RATE THROUGH GMAC.
Chevrolet offers special financing like
this through GMAC at a time when
you may be really strapped for money.

If you graduate from a four-year,
full-degree college or earn a post-
graduate degree between July l 983

Call today for a

an Jun 85, u may qualify
or tht program w ich offers availabil-

ity of credit, a low down payment, and
an attractive finance rate through
GMAC.

All it takes is a verifiable commit-
ment for employment, no derogatory
credit history, and monthly payments
in line with your financial capacity.

See us soon for details about the
Chevrolet College Graduate New
Car Financing Plan. With our help,
you could get
moving soon in a
new Chevrolet.

n appointment!
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Gridder game
set for Friday

The Vandal football team
begins winding down its
spring practice today with a
scrimmage scheduled for 3:30
p.m. on the East-End practice
field of the ASUI-Kibbie Dome.

Idaho concludes its spring
workouts on April 27 with the

! annual Silver and Gold intra-
squad scrimmage. This end-
of-the-season event begins at

. 7 p.m. and will be played in
the Dome AdmIssion is free.

~, 4P~ - "We have really improved
on defense since we started
spring practice," said UI Head
Football Coach Dennis
Erickson. "The defense is
rallying to the ball a lot better,
the pass rush has improved
and the secondary is playing
a lot tougher."

During last Saturday'
Parents'eekend scrimmage
game, however, it was the of-

fense that dominated the first
half of play.

"In Saturday's scrimmage,
I have never seen such a tur-
naround between the two
units at the halfway point,"
Erickson said. "The offense
executed very well in the first
half and scored almost every
time they had the ball. But in
the second half, the defense
picked up their intensity and
the offense committed too

m ends its spring scrimmages next many mental mistakes and

r and Gold game in the ASUI-Kibbie too many turnovers."

e) Leading the offensive
charge in the first half last
Saturday was starting Vandal
quarterback Scott Linehan.
The heir apparent to Ken
.Iobart's quarterbacking
duties, Linehan opened the
game with a 42-yard scoring
toss to wide receiver Eric
Yarber, a Los Angeles Valley
Junior College transfer.

Linehan scored another TD
when he rambled 20 yards on

College, College of Southern a quarterback option keeper.
Idaho and the Santa Monica The big rushing play of the

(Calif.) and Athletes In Ac- afternoon covered 53 yards

tion Track Clubs. when tailback Andrew Smith

BSU track officials are took an option pitch from

hopeful that this weekend's Linehan and bolted down the

field of athletes may produce right sidelines for six points.

the state's first sub-four- UI backup quarterbacks
minute miler. Saturday's Darel Tracy and Rick Sloan

field of milers include six also engineered first half scor-

runners who have broken ing drives. Tracy's drive

the four-minute mile barrier covered 70 yards in 19 plays,

during their careers. while Sloan moved the second
offensive team 70 yards in 13
plays.

Last season Tracy was the
UI's No. 2 quarterback to

quickest time in the MWAC Hobartwhile Sloan redshirted.

in the 5,000-meters this But this was to be all of the

season, 16:55.75. scoring the Vandals would do

Bradford and Helbling also on the day. In the second half

have achanceofmaking the the UI defense stiffened and

NCAA Division I National did not allow the offensive unit

team by achieving marks of past the defense's 45-yard

5940 in the hurdles and line

50-0 in the shot. Bradford's Cornerback Mike Johnston

best time in the hurdles this highlighted the defensive

season is just over 2.5 stand by picking off a pair of

seconds off the national pace errant passes. The defensive

—1:01.85.Her time is also team also forced and

the best in the MWAC. recovered three fumbles.

Following this weekend's "Overall, I am pleased with

action, the Vandal women's the progress that we have

team will next compete at shown this spring." Erickson

the Pelleur Invitational in said. "We just have to con-

Cheney, Wash. on April 27. tinue to improve, that's our

goal these final two weeks."
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Footloose

Who says football is only a fall s
too, and from the looks of things

g as in the fall. The Ul football tea
e weekend with the annual Silve

Dome. (Photo by Penny Jerom

port? Gridders practice in the sprin

, the play is every bit as competitiv

This weekend's Idaho
Olympic Invitational-Bob
Gibb Classic track meet has
been billed as the largest out-
door meet held in Idaho.

The Vandal men's track
team is very aware that, by
traveling to Boise on Satur-
day to compete in the meet,
they could be participating
in a record-setting event.

The Idaho men enter the
meet after a two-week layoff.

This weekend's meet will

not only pit the three Idaho
universities in a rematch of
the All-Idaho meet, but will

include over 450 athletes,
from various schools.

The meet will feature
teams from the University of
Utah, Utah State University,
Weber State College, Univer-

sity of Montana, Montana
State University, Ricks Col-

lege, Northwest Nazarene

In the Vandals'ast competi-
tion, the UI proved to be tops
in the Gem State by captur-
ing the All-Idaho track
crown.

The Vandal men out-
gunned the Gem State's two
other universities at the All-

Idaho contest by totaling 73
points. Boise State Universi-

ty and Idaho State Universi-

ty tallied 64 and 52 points
respectively.

le, BoiseWomen divide, conquer Seatt
The Vandal women's track

team will go its seperate
ways this weekend, as two
sets of female UI thinclads
will participate in a pair of
regional track meets.

On Saturday, six UI
tracksters will head to Seat-
tle, Wash. to participate in

the Washington Invitational
track meet.

Five more Vandal women
will travel to Boise on Satur-
day and compete in the
Idaho Olympic Invitational-
Bob Gibb Classic meet.

Representing the UI in

Seat tie will be javelinists
Sherri Schoenborn and

Mylissa Coleman. Both
women will be looking to
reach the NCAA Division I

National meet with a qualify-

ing mark of 162-0.
To date, sophomore

Schoenborn and junior Col-
eman's best throws are
156-3')2 and 153-11,respec-
tively. These marks are also

tops among competitors in
the Mountain West Athletic
Conference.

The four remaining Van-

dals heading to Seattle are
seniors Patsy Sharpies and
Mary Bradford, junior Sher-
rie Crang "nd sophomore
Ju lie Helbling.

Sharpies and Crang will be
running in the 5,000-meter
race and Bradford will com-

pete in the 400-meter in-

termediate hurdles. Helbling

will enter the shot put.
Earlier this season,

Sharpies and Crang
qualifyed for the NCAA Divi-

sion I National meet in the
10,000-meters and
3,000-meters, respectively.
Neither have yet qualified for

the Division I nationals in the
5,000-me ter race.

Although she does not own

a time good enough for the
national meet, Crang never-

theless possesses the

Male runners head to Boise; Gibb Invite
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features

'm so tired of reading about Dudley
Moore and how irresistible he is. At least

you didn't go into gruesome detail about
Susan What'-Her-Name, and how tall she is,
blah blah blah. Am I the only female in
America who doesn't think Mr. Moore is sexy?
Oh, I'l grant you, he can be funny —but not
all the time. I saw Romantic Comedy. What a

dud.
I guess that's a pun. I'l pretend it was in-

tentional.
Ann hfilcber

DBKalb, ii.

really enjoyed your last special lifestyle

section, especially the article on mail-

order makeup. But I disagree with Ms.

Sinis: I don't need anyone to share the pack-

ages I get. I use up every tube, even the stuff I

don't like that much. It's like playing dressup
(except sometimes I have to take it all of and

start over before I can go out in public)..
Thanks again, and keep up the good work.

Sally Kreiscb

San Francisco, CA

York cabbie Stallone) into a country warbler.

The picture contains 15 original Parton tunes,

two of which the big hulk sings alone and

three of which he duets with Dolly. How can

he follow that? Beware, he's already talking

about directing Rocky IV.

BY STEVEN GINSBERG

ere's a bit of information that wasn'

in your Big Country article. Or any

other article I'e seen about this

band, Look on the credits for the album.
You'l see that some of the guitarists are said

to be using an "E-Bow." Well, the E-Bow is a

special effects device for guitarists. Any string

that has been picked will be "driven" by the

electronic action of the E-Bow. So the sound

drones on (like a bagpipe) instead of decay-

Ing away (like a guitar). E-Bows were pretty

popular when they first came out. Tom Petty's

guitarist used one extensively. But they
haven't been very much in evidence lately. At

least, until Big Country came along. Just
thought you'd like to know.

Ben mont A>hdehsohh

UC San Diego

UUAN LENNQN, 20-year-old offspring of the

late John Lennon, will have an album out in

ay of his own original tunes through
British-based Charisma Records. The LP marks

the first solo recording for the younger Len-

non, who has performed background vocals

for a number of British bands. Included on

the record will be some of 15 songs he has

already written. Lennon grew up primarily in

Wales with his mother C)TIthia and thus far

has no record deal with a U.S. company.

HEN PEDPLE TELL You it takes forever to

get a film off the ground in Hollywood,

believe them. Three recent pictures with es-

tablished names have all had their share of
trouble getting the green-light from their re-

spective studios.
Tj>e Last Tempfafion of Christ, a Bible les-

son from director Martin Scorsese (Raging

Bull, King of Comedy), was supposed to be

done on a $20 million budget by Paramount,

starring Robert De Niro. But the company de-

cided at the last minute against the film and

Scorsese instead took it to New World Pic-

tures (formerly owned by "B" moviemaker

Roger Corman) with a pared-down $12 mil-

lion budget and Aidan Quinn (Reckless) as his

new star. However, New World has decided

to pass on the project and it's now up for

grabs.
Kansas City Jazz, a vehicle for Burt

Reynolds and Clint Eastwood, was all set to

roll in February at Warner Bros., directed by

Blake Edwards (Victor/Victoria, Alan Wbo

laved Women), but at the last minu'.e Ed-

wards bowed out due to "creative differ-

ences." The project is now titled City Heat,

with Richard Benjamin directing.

Roadsj>ow, a western in development for

about five years at different studios, was sup-

posed to have been directed a year ago by

Martin Ritt (Norma Rae). He left due to the

proverbial "creative differences," and Richard

Brooks (Looking for hir. Goodbar) took over

with Jack Nicholson and Timothy Hunon in

the leads. Filming was to begin late in 1983.

What happened? Brooks got ill and Nicholson

and Hutton bowed out due to other commit-

ments. The latest is that Burt Reynolds is sup-

posed to direct and star in the film beginning

late this summer.

A LTiioUGH EDDIE MURPHY s comedy has

been a hit with Paramount Pictures (he

has a multimillion-dollar production deal),

film audiences (48 Hts., Tradk'ng Places), and

television viewers (Saturday Nigi>i Live), he is

having trouble with some special interest

groups. Human rights and gay activists have

formed the Eddie Murphy Disease Founda-

tion to counter Murphy's disparaging remarks

about homosexuals in his recent album and

HBO special. Responding to Murphy's jokes

about catching the deadly AIDS disease from

women who had homosexual friends, the

Foundation has already spent $15,000 on ads

denouncing the comedian in such music pub-

lications as Rolling Stone, Billboard and

Ccksj>box. And Gramaphone Records, a record

outlet in San Francisco, is boyconing all Mur-

phy records and cassettes (including movies).

Murphy's reps say a statement on their posi-

tion is forthcoming.
Meanwhile, a three-page story by humorist

Aft Buchwald, Kihhg for a Day, serves as the

basis for Paramount's newest planned Eddie

Murphy movie. Written and directed by la
Cage Aux Foiies creator Francis Veber (who

also wrote the turgid Parfhhers), the story fol-

lows the adventures of a mythical African king

who is deposed while he's visiting the U.S.

raise, praise, praise for "Deep
Thoughts" ! The column is hysterically

funny; I hope it remains a regular fea-

«re (expand it!). One wonders where
thoughts like those come from.

Pafula Burnett
San Francisco, CA

Send your missives, epistles, billets-
douht and plain old letters to In One
Bar, I680 lVortb I/Inc, Suite 900, Hol-

Iytvood, CA 90028.

The Amperpretzel was submitted by

Deborah Shane of Eugene, OR, wlio

says, "This may not be a winner with

y»u guys, but it sure is a winner with

beeri" She earns $35 for her artis-

SYLYEsTER STALLONF. as —a country sillgei'?

Yup. This summer audiences will get to

see Sly and Dolly Parton in Rbinesfohhe, the

story of a female nightclub singer who bets

her hoss tliat she call turn anyone (even Ncw O F cougssE, soMETIMEs all the pieces do fall

into place. Take screenwriter Craig Boli-

ton. Several years ago he had a deal for the

first of his original scripts to get on film. They

were in the tenth day of shooting on his

movie, No Small Affair, with Matthew

Broderick (pre-War Garnes) playing a teen-

ager who falls iri love with'nightclub singer

C Cr N T D 0 N P A G F. 4
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In our last issue we neglected to inform our

readers that the closeup photograph of Jodie

Foster was taken hy Steve Schapiro/
Ganlma-Uaison. We apologize to just about

everyone.

Sylvester Stallone and Dolly Parton. Together, on screen, In Rhinestone. Possibly

subtitled A Zircon in the Rough.
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Sally Field. Then —the director got sick and

the film was scrapped. Obvious devastation?

Well, Boliton has not had a film go before the

cameras before or since. But now. suddenly

No Small A+air is back in action again. With a

new executive in power, Columbia Pictures

has reactivated the project. John Cryer, who

also took over Broderick's supporting role in

Broadway's Tord> Song Trilogt I is in the lead

and a female star will soon be announced. A

happy ending... for now.

H ARIusoN FQRD will next portray a big city
cop who falls for a woman from the

Pennsylvania Amish country in Called Home.
The love story is set in the old-fashioned
community and should lens on location there
sometime this year. The producer is Ed
Feldman, whose last film was Hol Dog... Ti>e

Movie (aka Porky's on Skis).

T HE EYER-AcTIYE LINDA RQNsTADT is talking
about continuing her stage work with

Joseph Papp's N.Y. Public Theatre in a produc-
tion of the opera La Boheme later this year.
Meanwhile, Ronstadt's keeping busy with
concerts, having just filmed a two-nighter in
Santa Barbara, CA as an HBO special to be
broadcast mid-1984.

ASTAR FILMS, TBE company that produced
such pictures as Funny Girl and Annie,

has announced its latest project —Grenada
Semester. It tells the story of an American
medical student at the time of the U.S. Marine
rescue mission on that island and was written

by Elaine Chekich, a producer at the com-
pany. No, she was not on Grenada during the
invasion. (Does it matter?)

H AEL0%'EEw DIREcToR JOHN CARPENTER has
linally begun filming Columbia

Pictures'(arman,

a story in development for almost
five years about an alien stranded on earth
who has a cross-country romance with a hu-

man. The development of the project v:as one
of the primary reasons the studio decided
several years ago not to make another alien-
like project —F..T. (so this one better be
good). JefF Bridges and Karen Allen star as the
lovers.

We knou, ue knou; malty ueeks ago ue in-

sisled u'e didn'I u ant lo see anod>er iigi>l bulb

joke, hul this one made us laugh. We htu~e no
greater accolade.

Q. Wby did Reagan invade Grenada7
A. To impress Jodie Foster.

Menyn Keiium
Aihtuiuerque, Nrt r

Q. Hour many mtce does it take to
screui tn a ltgbtbulb7

A. Only two —the hard part is getting them
into the bulb.

Bd O'Reili)
Columbu.s, Ofi

Aiij okesters receive 420 for lheir uork; if
)ou think you can make us laugh (u e're a
dour, sinisln bund>), send I'ourjokes (prefn-
ably origl'na( —or.a/ least nol ancient) lo
Ampersand Jokes, 1680 North Vine, Suite 3<00,

fiolltvl~ood, CA 90028. And do il sr>on (etvvI
though our next (ssue upon'( be oui until (his
September); u e need the yucks.

M oviEs ARE sLowLv becoming more avail-

able to the 2,000,000 deaf and
12,000,000 hearing-impaired individuals in the
U.S. The Big Chili this month (April) becomes
the first film to be open-captioned (English
subtitled) in its initial release at the nation's

theaters. The idea is being tested in San Fran-

cisco, Seattle and Dallas to see whether those
with hearing difficulties respond to the at-

tempt to get the deaf into movie theaters. An

initial open-captioned film print is very ex-
pensive.

O co Morvsr, TBE BESTsELuNG novel by Lacey
Fosburgh about a daughter who has

been disinherited by her very rich father, is
being adapted into a screenplay for Peter and
Jane Fonda. No, he's not playing Dad. The
story is being changed around to include a
brother and a sister.

A FTER BEING TURNED down by all of the
Atnerican networks, Yoko Ono has sold a

one-hour documentary of her home movies
with John Lennon to British Television. Yoko
Ono: Her Life of Fifty Years is scheduled for
broadcast later this year. Meanwhile, Johnny
Carson's Carson Prods. is doing a two-hour
docudrama for NBC with Yoko',s cooperation
entitled Imagine: Ti>e Story ofJohn and Yoko.
The film will include previously unpublished
songs by John and is being written by Edward
Hume (who penned Ti>e Da) Afler). The pic-
ture will explore the duo's professional and
personal life together and use both film clips
and live action. There is now a search on for a
young man with musical experience to play
John.

D oUGLAs TRUMBULL, the director of
Brainstorni, who did the special effects

on 2001r A Space Odyssey and Close Fncoun-
ters of ti>e Third Kind, has a new kind of thrill
for moviegoers. Showscan, an effects process
that requires special gigantic screeils and
gives a heightened sense of sound, is now
heing tested by Trumbull and sponsored in

part by the Shakey's Pizza Itestaurants. Special
screens are heing built, for the 22-minute
films which will unspool across the country at

the end of the summer for a $2.50 admissions

tag

M AcABRE MovlE DIREcToR Brian DePalma
has begun shooting Body Dvui>le, a

thriller alxout an actress involved in the world
of pornography that he originally planned to
make as an X-rated film with explicit sex.
Afier fighting with the Motion Picture Associa-

tion of America over the rating of Si arfau.
(they made him take out some violent scenes
in order to obtain an R rating), DePalma
promised to show them a real X-rated film

with Body Drrld>le. He even toyed with the
idea of starring a real X-rated film star. Iiow-
ever, he hacked dovsTI and decided to make
the picture through Columbia with accredited
actress Melanic Griffith in the lead. And he
promises an R rating. (Aw shucksv)

LIST A FEw MDNTBs AGo v,e mentioned forth-

coming publication of The Big Brvlher
took vf iisis, by Robert Ellis Smith, Deborah

Caulficld, David Crook and Michael Gersh-
man; the book is now in its second print-
ing, v;as banned from the Waldenbooks chain
because it was "too political," and is currently
being discussed as a possible documentary
topic for Group W's syndication system. The
book (currently a favorite of Ampnrand's
editor-in-chief) lists, among many bizarre and
troublesome facts, eight tips for spotting
Communists (issued by FBI director J. Edgar
Hoover). Among the suspicious Red moves to
look out for: driving alternately at high and
low rates of speed, and stopping at every gas
station. (So devious, those Pinkos!)

New Car Winner!
Joan Armatrading Pays Off l

Kevin McMahon of Champaign. Illlnols wins a
1984AMC Renault Encore automobile. Huzzah,
and congratulatlonsl

All entrants were required to write a review of Joan Armatrading's

new album, Track Record, on A&M Records. The editorial staff of Alan

Weston Communications, Inc. Ipublisher of the magazine you'e read-

ingj chose the winners. IWe didn't get so much as a roller skate l And it

was a hard job, tool)
The second place winner of a new Honda Gyro "scooter and a half"

is Jeff Melnick of Ithaca. New York.

Third place winner of 50 albums from the A&M Records catalog is

Elizabeth Davey of Hanover. New Hampshire.
There are many fourth place winners of Asics Tiger Running Shoes-

one winner for each Ampersand campus. Space does not permit a
complete listing, so these winners will be notified by letter.

Herewith, Mr. McMahon's winning review:

PHOTO COURTESV OF ARM RECORDS

L

~>sew''

If ~ll

oes Joan Armatrading care what anyone thjnks7
In a way: hence her unique glory. If image
equals career, no one can accuse J.A. of

careerism. Who doesn't relish the ease with which she
stunned the most cravenly cynical mobs into dewy-eyed
silence by bending over the microphone and murmuring,
"I'm not in love... I'm open to persuasion.'7 Gasps. Sen-
sation. We love, no, adore Joan. And she let us know it

was not OK to idolize her like that. Joan-the-Elegant-Bal-
ladeer was always gleefully subverted by Joan-the-Mis-
tress-of-Sassy-Rock: "I sit here by myself and you know I

love it."
Indeed J. the M. of S.R. (prominent in this choice compi-

latjonJ continues to misbehave. When she purrs, "I love it

when you call me names," bop/rock's most exact voice
dots the "I"s in a way that says "This isn't one of those
limp imitations of decadance dear to elderly millionaires

and Rock Yahoos, but the kind of silliness you dream the
Smart Girls will tease you with." And this is the Key; Joan
Armatrading is not pious. Track Record documents (and

augments, with exemplary new tracks) the sexy, funky,

hilarious, literate and hip music of a Smart Girl who knows
that Smart Girls have the most fun and knows we know
she knows.

A .N P E R S A N D
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Nikon cameras are used by more professional photographers than all other 35mm SLR
cameras combined.

But does that mean you must be a professional to understand or afford a Nikon? Hardly.
For although every Nikon is engineered to the highest technological standards, most are quite

simple to use. And there are Nikons to suit practically any budget.
You might choose the Nikon EM, an easily affordable automatic. The advanced automatic

FE2 or manual FM2, which at 1/4000 second are the worldh fastest 35mm SLRs. The Nikon FG,
which lets you shoot in progrzxned, automatieer. manual mode. Our top-of-the-line F3HP, F3T or

!
F3AF.O our newFA, without revoluton~AMP meteringsystem

I Fr r
See them all at your camera dealer. Compare them to other

cameras. When'you tally up all the pros and cons there will be 4 .- I,N4 - I. NN-.
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A M P E R S A N D

keeps my feet on the ground and my head the
right size."

In fact, there's little danger of Turner losing
her sense of perspective. She has known from
the first exactly what she's wanted and has

gone about achieving it quire deliberately.
"Everybody in Hollywood tells me that I

I could have been a superstar by now if I'd

gone out there sooner and done some
other films and all that stuff. If I kept my

face out there, if I hadn't waited a year
between films, but I don't think

they'e right. I came to New York
in 1977. I wanted to earn

money that first year, and I did,
on a soap. (She played Nola in

The Doctors for 18 months.) Then
I did some theater on Broadway

@f'nd off, and then I went to Hol-

lywood. Perhaps it could have been
faster but in 6-going-on-7 years I

haven't done anything I'm ashamed

of. I think it's been fantastic."

Bodj Heat was certainly an auspicious

debut. She played Matty, the calculating

temptress who led a befuddled Bill Hurt

to murder. "It was a fluke I got that film,"

says Turner, smiling wryly. "I had already

been turned down for the part in New York

where the casting people decided I was

completely wrong for the role and refused to

have me seen by Larry Kasdan, the director. I

went out to Hollywood because things in New

York v:ere a bit slow, and the casting director

out there v ent crazy and said I must meet

Larry Kasdan. I read a scene for him and he

said, 'I never thought I'd hear that read

exactly as I meant it to be.'t was one of the

best moments of my career."
Her second film, The htatt u ith Tu o Braitts

opposite Steve Martin, was less successful but

it established her credentials as a com-

edienne. "Carl Reiner (who directed that

film) came up to me after about two weeks of

shooting and told me they had no idea that I

would be as funny as I was." Critics particu-

larly applauded Turner's outrageous spoof of
her Body Heat role. It also got her.the part in

Rornancittg the Stone. Her first meeting with

Michael Douglas did not go well, she says. "I
was nervous and I had my defenses up and at

that point Michael had only seen me in Body
Heat and didn't think I'd be right for Joan,
who is a softer, funnier character."

Douglas adds that he had also heard
rumors that Turner was difficult, "Hot on
screen, cold off. That was one of our con-
cerns," he says. "She's not at all, of course.
She just happens to use that as a defense
mechanism. But sure, it was like the character
in Bodji Heat, that tough sort of gal. I don'

find her that way, but I think it's rough when
you'e single and alone and you handle your-

self in a protective way which might be inter-

preted wrongly.
"We were being very selective about cast-

ing. We knew this was going to be a tough
shoot. Kathleen was on a list with some other

people we were evaluating for pros and
cons." One of his concerns was just how help-

ful the person would be. "This struck out a

couple of ladies on the list, whom we did not
want to spend three months with in the

jungle. In Body Heat, [shej was the antithesis

of this role. Here she's playing someone who
is sort of insecure and frightened and then

begins to grow and is very warm. I wasn'

s»re she'd be right for the part. Then I saw

hlan with Tu~o Brai>ts and I was knocked out

by her performance. She had a great comedic
sense and was all over the place. So we sat

down and talked again and it was sort of
'Where have you been?' think she's really

going to break out in a large way. I haven'

been around anybody that I can remember
that has this screen presence. As attractive as
she is in person, she has a quality that radiates
on screen."

Off screen, Turner has a cooler, more con-

C O N T D 0 N P A G E i 8

A lifs

We uion't say Katbleen Turner kicks up
ber heels, or that ber career ts taktng

off like a whacked football, or any of
those silly cliches. We'l fust admtre
ber boots.

Costar and producer Mtcbael Douglas

P elouig fondltng Ms. Turner; sbe
clatms sbe fell tn losie wttb btm wbtle
ftlmtng Romancing the Stone. Read
all about tt tn tbe ftrst paragrapb.

~ isa BHi%IT%THn 1%%~

HAVE A WONDERFL1. HI631T," SAYS KATHLEEN TURiVER. "I FALL IN LOVE

WITH ~IY LEADING,XDN FOR ABOUT A WEEK, ANDVD I%HEN I'IXI liV THAT
IT'S GOIiVG

IT GOES BEYOND THEU XIYSELI THIS IS iVOT JLIST A WEEKLY THEs G,

OV 13111 BY THE 13TH OR 9TH DAY, IT'S GOiVE. IF IT

10TI I DAY I START TO WORRY. OH, EVER'tBODt FDY FALLS IiV LOVE ON A

FILM BUT I DON'T THINK IT IASTS TOO LONG. WHENi TH. WHEiV THEY CALL 'CUT,'HAT'

.IKE A COLD SI3OWER. 11"S LIKE SOMEBODY THREViI I I ~

HREW A BUCKET OVER YOU.

F Eis IOTION AND THE DIRECTOR
YOU'E 1)DING A SCENF AiVD THERE'S A LOT OF Eis IOTIOi

SAYS 'OKAY, OKAY CUT IT.'VD YOU GO TO YOURSELF, 'I WASiN'T DOING IT

RF~"-Y IT WASN'T ivIE.'UT YOU DO, YOU DO FALI. IN LOVE."

em era- faction as Turner's long, booted legs emerge
een Turner, s ho raised a fc~ tempera- ac io

d Heat, is in from a prop taxi an stri e ris.y
I

k'1W HldY H d- for her on cordonec -o ev; 'o

Sixth Avenue, across the stree

from Rockefeller Center where she used to ' Cs to Used Cars ca s "cu,

or Romauc- suffuses Turner's face.
0 n 0 " 'bi " T wih

adventure "It's a rea as,"
ig one, thc romantic corned>

e with Michael Doug as.u las. It's about a abashed pri e." e

s who is and went to o yw
reclusive writer of romance novels who '. d

ts when her pects and arrive ac in a c' d b k 'hauffeured
o e of her plo. e

L t h f h'o bl R
' Rd held for ransom in limousine, t e ea i

g.eoorms an un- Later, at t e

las v,ho lays the she's taken down a it. i o
) ' . h

.' bl "h'
u '- i h," h a ih I oodh

the film's producer as v,ell, watches v:ith satis- right," s e says wi

PHOTOS BY DOUGLAS KltttsLAND
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OUR FINAL ISSUE BEFORE SUMMER
BREAK (WE TAKE OURS A LITTLE EARLY),

WE DEAL WITH LIFE AFTER COLLEGE—
OR AT LEAST AFTER THIS SEMESTER. WE OFFER TWO ARTICLES ON

CREDIT —ONE FINANCIAL AND ONE ACADEMIC —AND, FOR THOSE WHO

PREFER TO BE IRRESPONSIBLE VAGABONDS ON THE FREEWAY OF LIFE,
WE HAVE A PAEAN TO MOTORCYCLE TOURING. JUST REMEMBER: LIFE IS
LIKE A HIGHWAY: IT'S ALWAYS UNDER CONSTRUCTION AND FULL OF DE-

TOURS, BUT HOW ELSE ARE WE GOING TO GET A~'HERE?
ISN'T THAT PROFOUND?
FOR THOSE WHO DON'T WANT TO TRAVEL MUCH FARTHER THAN THE

NEXT THEATER, WE OFFER A.IIPERSA(VD'S UMPTEENTH ANNUAL SUM>XIER

MOVIE GUIDE. WHICH IS NOT PROFOUND AT ALL.

: 4S, ~ ~ o

BY RICHARD LEVINSON

nd so, as the door of the future swings
wide open to you, tomorrow's produc-
tive citizen, do not pass gingerly over

that sweet threshold, but march boldly, put
your best foot forward, step lively, button up
your overcoat, floss, and remember: It is a
iiisc person who travels; it is a fool who wan-

ders, especially one v ho wanders into a bank
expecting to receive a large, unsecured per-
sonal loan...

I ivas preparing my 1984 graduation speech
(I write one every year, on the off chance that
someone v ill hire me to actually deliver it),
and I had settled on a theme of "Indebted-
ness: Your Civic Responsibility," when I re-
ceived a communication asking me to v rite a
short piece on, by happy circumstance, that

ver) subject.
It so happens that I am an expert on in-

debtedness, 1>ut I won't divell on my own sad
experience. Suffice to say that misery loves
company, and it is my hope that I can help
the reader join me in the ranks of the
overextended.

Obtaining credit is probably a necessity in

modern American life. Unless ix>u are the
rare person who can plunk down $10,000 f<>r

a new, average-priced car, or $100,000 f<>r a
no-frills house, credit is the only route to
large-scale consumption. There are a number
of ways to obtain credit, but a few cautionar)
notes are in order.

NOTHING COSTS
MONEY LIKE MONEY

When Shakespeare v,n>te "Neither a bor-
rower nor a lender be," hc should have
added "...but if you have a choice, be a len-
der." Borrowing money is a vcr) expensive
proposition. For example, the least expensive
credit card will typically charge in the
nieghborhood of 17 percent annually on the
unpaid balance. Measure that against the 5-1/2
percent a regular savings account pays, or
even the 8-10 percent available to the larger
bank accounts, and you will see that The Bank
Always Wins. You should always consider in-
terest as part of the total cost of any purchase
made v,1th borrowed money. The difference
will be substantial.

NO CREDIT IS BAD;
BAD CREDIT IS WORSE

Once you have received credit in any form,
you have started a personal credit history.
which is available to all future lenders. Large
credit bureaus such as California-based TRW

keep current data on millions of people, and
one 30- or 60-day delinquency ivill shov up
in your file immediately. (You have a leg>al

right to obtain, from a»> credit bureau, your
own history.) Credit is an opportunity that cail
he easily blown.

A.P.R.
Bi laiii all interest must hc a<lvertiscd at its
Annual Percentage Rate. Prior to this laiv, cx-
trelnely loiv rates could be advertised, hut

they iiere often figured in c<>mholuted ivays,
and the aCtual anlOU(lt ()f 111011(si'h;llged (V(l!i

much higher. If you are ever offered a l<>an
Head out ozz the Highu aJ>..."

with an interest rate tllat is not referred to a»

A.P.R., run very quickly in the <>ppositc dir«c-
tion, stopping o(11'v long clloUgh 1(> c'ill thv

Better Business Bureau.
Now that i'OU have bccn wJrncd, thc n<'.xt

step is finding ivays to start you on the road to
insolvency. If y<)u have a phone, i<>u have
credit, but it won't do you any good in Estab-
lishing Your G<)(>d Name. Similarly, utiliti
hills and the like ivon't be of much help in

getting other credit. (Non-payn>ent <>f such
hills, cspecialh if they are turned over to a
collection agency, 1<1'll hurt your rating.)

E-Z CREDIT
Ptoh;lbl)'h('. Slmplcsl tvp(. of loatl f(>r J sm-
dent to obtain is, oddly enough, a student
loan. Currently, no credit check is performed,
because the loans ar«guaranteed by thv state
(which is reinsured hy the federal govern-
ment). Banks don't make any money on thvsc
low-Interest loans, but many hanks handle
them for the sake <>f community go<>d ivill. Tn
get a student loan, there ar<; a number of re-
quirements involving academic standing and
financial ncvd. The amount »f the loan is de-
termined by the college financial aid office
and the bank. Check with the student loan

C <> N T D 0 N P A G E 1 7

BY CHRIS HODENFIELD
PHOTOS BY CHR>!i 1>OI)LCA:l1H.()

t is the cruclr) of spring. The earth breathvs
a different air then, and there is n<> relief
From the onslaught of finals and Papers Due

The only real relief comes from getting out-
side and drinking up a lot of that air. One of
the hest ways to perform this mission is on a

motorcycle.
To a motorcyclist, the road is alv ays clear.

To the unconvinced and the comfortable, a
motorcyclist appears to ahvays have another
kind of road ahead —onc soaked by rains and
lasllcd by hurricanes.

It's true. The traveler in the sadclle of a

motorcycle participates with the scenery. All

of nature is out there, the ever-changing ac-

complice. The atmosphere does get intense.
But the pleasures of motorcycling are vivid

enough to make all kinds of v,eird miseries
worthwhile. In this iiriter's mind are hun
dreds of colossal pictures of sunlight breaking
across dc((T meadowlands illuminated like a
crystal cathedral while the gleaming road un
wound through future hillsides. These are
images that don't leave the mind.

One accepts right away that this is not the

A M P E R S A N D
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slllllc;ls piling into an Oldsmobile ii ith,iil i(c
chc!it Ul(l n>agazincs and hca(hng> f<>r thv hc 1

h>r th» n>ototcyclist, vien a 500-mile d» >h 1

very big deal.
Thc most visible tr Ji cling m<)t<>re> <. lcs

lod Ji'irc thc h('hem<)lh toUI lng r>gh,

superslab cruisvrs I'rontcd bv hulking, d».
tcllded str«amlincr fainngs, equipped ii llh

t Jpe deck» and CB radios, adlust.lblc
shocks, luggage racks Jlld h.lr budd>ch, lhc

stuff <>f a thous;md lu)urs of conierhati<>n

Motorcyclists, ivhen thc)'athcl', 1rc
to the extreme on Topic A —their hikes Ad

vice is given f>(.el>. Do not wait for the c<)n-

icssi<)n, hoiic(cr, that thcsc
Iuxo-is.>g<>n'Honda

Gold Wing, YJmaha Venture) ht «1

upiiards of S5,000 and go into the eights

(Anyone i(ho immediatelv grumps that th>s >s

more than a Honda Civ>c, t<h>ch car iiill:(iso
fetch superior g;l.'i n>11(agc, sho(lid hc
rected to the touring Iev>athan's thr<>ttlc

HUgc though they may be, these b>kch >le

also thunderinglv fast )
Now happens to be a good time t<> hui

'otorcycle.Relentless competition Jmoilg
the Japanese manufacturers has turned thc

market upside-doe,>>. The 1983 buving season

was predicted to be a gold-rush eient, and

wonderful neii designs v(ere brought forth «
the sho room floo s Dot 0 t the . Et

C 0 N T 0 0 N > A 0 E 2 2

At last! A wrtter u>ho takes bts own ad>>tce. htr. Hodenfleld stratghtens out a
country road's bend on bts beefy IIMW.
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When you pulled in two hours ago, you didn'

have this problem. And with a party just starting,
the last thing you wanted to do was
wait around another two hours.

Neither did the rest of the guys.
So when they offered to give you
a lift, that's exactly what they did,

proving not only that they were
in good shape, but that they
were good friends.

So show them what apprecia-
tion is all about. Tonight, let it

be Lowenbrau.

,, 5J
Lowenbrau. Here's to good friends.

c 1983 Beer Brewed in U.S.A. by Miller Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wl



CONIIG TO SAVE THE WORLD

THIS SUNNER.

an

EL'R

(OI'ENIIG NNE 22)
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ftfo one said high schooi vvas going to be easy butit's been a little

too rough on Danny La Russo-he can barely crack a book because
these tough guys keep taking cracks athim Danny turns .to karate
for self-defense and discovers a sense of personal pride in the proc-

~P- = '~», L'@ ess, Cofumbfa Pictures presents "The Karate Kid",starring Ralph

Macchio, Ioriyuki "Pat*'Morita, Elisabeth Shue and WiIliam 2abka,
and.directed by John Avildsen. Jerry Weintraub produces. Wr/tten by
Robert Mark Kamer.
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number of buyers came forth, and the already
ungainly surpluses continued to build. For
1984, the fresh machinerc is truly monstrous.

Suzuki's 1982 GS450, a quick, nimble, rela-
tively smooth bike, useful for commuting or
hell raising, has been reduced to $1,200. An

incredible price. Yamaha's Vision 550J, a vi-

brationless V.twin with shaft drive, sells for
under $2,000. Kawasaki's KZ550, an eizremely
quick little four-cylinder workhorse,
overshadowed by its gaudier GPz brethren, is
selling for far belov $2,000. Honda. which in-

troduced completely nev. engines and shapes
every year, always has a quantity of good, ma-
ture stuff on hand.

Any of these examples are decent mounts
for decent journeys —perhaps not to the ends
of the earth, but certainly to the threshold of

the mountains. These are not the nnii hikes

collecting dust and breaking dealer'8 hearts,
because, naturally, the used-bike market also
has correspondingly been knocked to hell.

Even the most fervent advocate of light-
weight touring ivants to draw the line some-
where. How light can you get?

You can, for instance, tour all of Europe on
a rasty little rattletrap moped, aiul balk a
good time, loo, (if a rather teeth-jarringly slow
one). But the old philosopher here wouldn'

take on big old America with much under a
400-cc bike.

So put a few bucks Yvorth of gas in the tank
and get out the old road map. There're the
small squiggly lines that indicate the roads far
past the glum and ordinary, far past the
Highway Patrol's lurking radar guns. There'
nothing left to do but light out for the
territort.

flIIL
Fafr vfens beyond the fafrfngs. h tonrfng tnotorcycff(ttpartfcfpatee ulftb tbe
scenery-fn tbfe fnstance, tbe eont&ern end qf Calfjbrnfa's Bfg Sur coast.

FIVE TMNGS EVERY
MOTORCYCLE TOURIST SHOULD KNOW

SYCHRS HODRNHIILD

1. %'fnd —The wind, so glorious and free,
is, after a long drive, just murder on the
shoulders, To get away from this feefing of
always having one's shoulder to the wind, get
a windscreen —a fairing. Even a small,
handlebar-mounted fairing will cut windblast
away from the rider's midsection. The new
clear fairings, such as National Cycle's
Plexifairing II, cost but a quaner of the won-
drous fiberglass streamliners on the big tour-
ing leviathans. Much more important, the
light fairings have neglible effect on a bike's
handling.

2. Ben-Cay —See above. A morotcycle rider
who is also a devotee of gymnastics, swim-
ming, stretching, yoga, ballet or hoisting iron
would probably be able to embark im-
mediately on a long ride and not feel any
prominent aches and pains. Those who lead
more sedentary lives will, at the end of the
first few days'ide, be crying out for a hot
bath and a brural massage,

3.Partnfers —Nobody in motorcycling calls
them panniers anymdre, outside of BSA-
riding Englishmen who believe that oil leaks
are a moral imperative, or people who have
just moved up from 10-speed bicycles.

Hard-case luggage is nice to have on a
motorcycle. It beats throwing a dufel bag
over the rear seat. But new lightweight bike
luggage has been brought to inarket shaped,

generally like nylon saddlebags These are

light and cheap. They also detach from the

bike easily enough, which might not sound

like so much unless, like me, you can't even

sit down for a bowl of soup in a cafe without

imagining hoodlums out in the partung lot

rummaging through your stuff for cameras
and scattering your underwear to the four

winds.
4. Ear plugs —Even lots of mteran motor-

cyclists are not wise to the benefits of ear

plugs. But even those ears encased in the

thickest and trlckest of new crash helmets wi»

be hearing a surprising amount of wind

noise. The early return on wind noise is just

fatigue. The long-term effect on the ears is

worse,
While custom-molded ear plugs are the

best and most comfortable, cheap, disposable
plugs are available at gun shops.

5. Duct Tape —Your shop mechanic will

tell you that the most important tools to take

on a trip are spare fuses, chain lube, tire Irons

2$f tire patches, spare cables, etc. And that'

sound advice, sure. But we all know in «r
hean of heans that the silvery, ultra-sticky

miracle called duct tape is what gets a bike

through the night. It repairs a gutted muffi«
mends a tom jacket, secures a dangling head

lamp..Get right with duct tape'and see that

the mall gets through.

SY LIZ GANT your gradepoint average is shaky, you could
be rejected, because most universities abroad
have more stringent testing and grading sys-

tems than we have here. You'l be expected to
cut the mustard by their standards, even
though you'd be geuing the credit, ultimately,
at your home institution.

Once you qualify, it's time to pick out the
location to which you'l go. Here's where a
nifty organization called the Council on In-
ternational Educational Exchange can help.
With 12 centers in the United States, as well as
offices in Paris and Tokyo, CIEE helps stu-
dents like you work, study and travel abroad,

Joe Hickey, Director of Work Exchanges for
CIEE's main office in New York City, explains.

"There are three ways to study abroad and get
credit for it. First, enroll through your own
college; second, apply to specialty institutions
abroad that cater to foreign students; and
third, apply directly to the foreign university
of your choice. The first way is the easiest. If
you choose the second option, you might find
yourself contacting a school like Richmond
College in London whose enrollment is
mostly foreign students. In that case, they
would send you the necessary documents to
be filled out. It would be up to your own pro-
fessors to compare curricula, and, if neces-
sary, assign you an extra research paper
perhaps, if there were a discrepancy in the
course load. The third option is the toughest,
and is usually open only to dedicated
graduate students willing to spend more than
a year in intensive studii"

The experts agree that whatever option you
choose, time is an important factor. You must

apply early, panicularly if you are structuring
the situation yourself. International mails are
notoriously slow, and sn are college adminis-
trations everc~a here.

1

ne of my fondest college memories is
the time I spent studying in France. I

left my small Midwestern college a
smug American coed, and came back from
that glorious year a more mature and sym-

pathetic human being. Not only had I gained
valuable insights into the world around me-
but I got credit for the whole thing. What
could be sweeter?

If You'aven't yet considered foreign study,
think again. No matter what your major, the
world is a tiny place these days. To really
compete, you need a wider viewpoint than

just the one from the Quad. And right now
foreign study may be a lot easer —and
cheaper —than you think.

"Students and parents are always amazed
when I tell them it's cheaper to live and study
abroad this year than it is to live in
Westwood," says Laura Brown, Administrative
Coordintor of the Education Abroad Program
at UCLA in Los Angeles, "The dollar is very
strong abroad."

So, how do you get started in your foreign
adventure? Not surprisingly, with the profs
nearest you. Have a conference with someone
in your major department, or with a counselor
who knows you well. Before you go in, pre-
pare a few ideas about what you'd like to get
out of a study-abroad program, how you'

finance the trip, and most importantly, how it

would fit in with your major.
Once you'e received a tentatiie OK, check

to see if your school has a foreign study de-
partment already set up. If so, that is your
next stop. Get ready for some paperwork
when you arrive; you'l probably have to ex-
plain in writing Your reasons for wanting to
travel and then be interviewed to determine if
you can handle an independent experience
far from home. Be prepared for a thorough
check of Your educational background, If

According to the International Summer
Session office at USC in Los Angeles, students
are often responsible for paying for their own
room, board and transportation abroad. If this
is the case, consider contacting the embassy
or consulate of the country you intend to visit.
(Also, CIEE offers cheap charter flights.)

Finally, trj to get in touch with a couple of
students who studied in the country you'e
considering. Just how difficult or easy did
they find study conditions there? How much
of a handicap was the language barrier? Did
they have a hard time finding research mate-
rials or interview subjects because of local

customs and attitudes? In short, remoie as

many romantic notions from your hea" as

you can,
"If you can just leave your preconcteved

notions behind and go with an open mind

you'l find many opportunities and haie "
great time," Laura Brown says v'ith a 5mtfe

For more information
check out the following:

Tu Incr>'urrr of huenrruic>nai Fducnriorr (ill() 809 tn>teel

Natic>nc Plan New York, New York 1001 ~ Tl» Coun>>l r>u

Iulrcnrrrlonal Educariorral Eccl>rn>R>e r(2(II) 205 E>ct 12nu

sr . New Y»rk, New York ]001 ~ Tl>r Ãnrlnnal >>err>craur>u f>'r

Fr>re(gu Srurlenr Affairs (XAFSAI 1860 19th ht

irachinston. 1) C 20009 ~ Fertrn'rrr(r>r> nf Ir>irma(>nru>I )
<>r>rl'ra>vl

Vrraui >>rr'»>rc ( Info at CIEEi > Eurocornt c (el >>cur>»

fr>r 5 Ir>r>I(>u>stot \1nfo ta C1PE )
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The Air Force
Scholarship:
It can take you
frorii textbooks
to high tech.

A lot of scholarships offer money
for college. But an Air Force ROTC
scholarship also offers the gold bars
of an Air Force officer at graduation.

And that's important. Because it'
the officers who pilot and navigate
aircraft. Who operate vital engi-
neering and research projects. And
manage key operations in every-
thing from aircraft to aerospace to
administration.

lt all starts with Air Force ROTC
management and leadership training
during your junior and senior years
of college. Air Force ROTC scholar-
ships pay full tuition, textbook costs,
laboratory and incidental fees, plus
$100 (tax free) each academic month.

Even if you don't qualify for a
scholarship, you still have an oppor-
tunity to enroll in Air Force ROTC,
receive the $100 each academic
month and a commission at grad-
uation. See if you qualify.

Aim High. Find out more. There'
no obligation. Call toll-free
1-800-423-USAF (in California
1-800-232-USAF) or see your campus
advisor.

AIR FORCE ROTC
Gateway to a great way of life.

. -;aKM'



H, SL>MMEIL HEAT, SUNBUILV,
S>>I>EAT. SAND IN YOUR NAVEL.

AND IN YOUR FrTS, AVD UP

YOUR NOSE, AND UNDER
YOUR BIG TOENAIL WHERE

YOU CAN'T GET IT OUT, NOT EVEN WITH
THE SEVENTEEN TOOLS IN YOUR SWISS
ARMY KNIFE, THERE AIN'T iVO CURE FOR
THE SUMMERTIME BLUES —EXCEPT AN

OCCASIONAL AIR-COiVDITIONED MOVIE.

This year's warm-weather offerings have
the usual mindless drivel, the obligatory
blockbusters, and the ever-popular thrillers.
But fewer horror movies, in case anyone'
counting.

Every studio issued the usual disclaimers:
Their release schedules aren't definite, so
some of these films may appear later, or ear-
lier, than our May through August designa-
tion. Other films not listed here may suddenly
surface. Some films die in their sleep, while
others will die on the screen.

Without further ado:
Gremlins is the latest from Steven Spielberg—as producer, not director. Gremlins fea-

tures the Mogwais, cute but nasty creatures.
Also stars Phoebe Cates, who's cute and not
so nasty.

Steven Spielberg does direct Indiana Jones
and tbe Temple of Doom, a prequel to the
wildly successful Raiders of tbe Lost Ark. Har-
rison Ford again, this time tvith Kate Capshaw.

Michael Pare, who was the only interesting
part of Eddie and tie Cruisers, stars in two
films this summer. In Streets vf Fire, directed
by Walter Hill, Pare is a tough loner hero who
battles motorcycle thugs to rescue his former
love, rock singer Diane Lane. With music by
the Blasters. Pare then shows up in Tbe
Pbiladelpbia Foment, with Nancy Allen;
this one involves time travel, World War II,
and a top-secret military experiment.

Robert Redford's first film appearance since
Brubaker is The >Va(ural, wherein he plays an

aging baseball whiz. Robert Duvall, Glenn
Close (7?~e Big Cbill) and Kim Basinger (>Vei er
Say Net er Again, Tbe 11an Wbo lot ed
Women) add support to this film version of
the Bernard Malamud novel.

Remakes and sequels include Star Trek III:
The Searcb for Spock, which lists Leonard
Nimoy as director... but not as a member of
the cast. Will he show up? Will they find him?
William Shatner is in the space saddle again.
Cannonball Run II puts Burt Re}tiolds in the
driver's seat, this time abetted by Shirley Mac-
Laine, Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin and Sammy
Davis, Jr. Oy Vey. Tbe Bounti', the third or
fourth version of this endlessly fascinating
tale, focuses on the friendship (presumably
pre-mutiny) between Captain Bligh (Anthony
Hopkins) and Fletcher Christian (Mel Gib-
son). Laurence Olivier appears as Admiral
Hood. Tbe Woman in Red is a remake of
Pardon mon Affair, this time with Gene Wil-

der as the mid-40s married man who
weathers yet another midlife crisis. With Gilda
Radner. (Wilder & Radner gave us Hanky
Panky, possibly the worst film ever made.)

Bo-Lero is the maybe X-rated, maybe
R-rated latest from that fun couple, Bo and

'ohn Derek. A romantic comedy, we'e told.
Several youth-oriented comedies will vie

for the drive-in dollar. Top Secret! comes
from the creators ofAirplane! and is so secret
the film company isn't even sure v ho's star-
ring in it. "I'e heard the name Val Kilmer,"
sez a Paramount publicist, "and I think Omar
Sharif..." Jobnny Dangerously is a gangster

BYJIJDMH SIMS
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OQ tee go, tbatauay, one more time.
Wttltam Sbatner stars as Admtral Ktrk
tn Star Trek III—The Search for Spock,
directed by Leonard Ntmoy.
PHOTO BY DAVID ALEXANDER

roP BICHr—"C~tc~~,"they
call tbemselties. Ghostbusters'arold
Ramts (le), Dan )Iykroyd (center),
and Bill Itturray (the other one) por-
tray paraPsychotogtsts tn Neu> York.

Where they belong. ABOVE —Joe Pts-
coPo, Ntcbael Keaton, and Ittartlu
Henner (sbe's tbe one on tbe rtgbt) star
tn Johnny Dangerously, an "agectton-
ate sendup of1930sganster movfes."

sendup starring Michael Keaton, Joe Piscopo
and Marilu Henner. Gite me an F is, predict-
ably, about cheerleaders, while Revenge of ibe
Nerds is about what you'd expect too. Sixteen
Candles stars Molly Ringwald (Tbe Tempest) as

a teenager who must endure her sister'
wedding and other trials on her big birthday.
Czech and Cong as tbe Corsican Brothers,
not a takeoff on the old French story, is a

"contemporary comedy with no dope." You

A M P E R 5 A JI>f D
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read it here first Buckaroo Ban ai is i

strange movie about a rock singer whu's;fls»

a neurosurgeon. Peter Weller, JefF Goldblum

and John Lithgnw star. GIJostbu.sh~r gives us

Bill 1VIurra}', Dan Aykroyd and Harold Rarnis

as parapsychologists in New York, ivith

Sigourney Weaver giving us something nice

to look at. Best Defense pits an industrial en-

gineer (Dudley Moore) against an Army

lieutenant (Eddie Murphy) for laughs and big

bangs. Lily Tomlin dies and is "reborn" inside

Steve Martin in All of .Ite, a comedy/fantasy
that also stars Victoria Tennant (Winds of
War).

Besides the aforementioned Star Trek ill,

we have two more space epics: Tbe lasi
Starfigbter has Lance Guest as a young eartili-

ing who encounters some intergalactic adien-

tures, thanks to a video game and con man

Robert Preston. 7'be Net<~ending Story, di.

rected by Wolfgang Petersen (Das Boot), deals

with a boy's adventures with bizarre crea-

tures,
Four musicals, of sorts, are lined up,

including Paul McCartney's Gite hf} Regarrls

to Broad Street, in which he plays a singer

searching for stolen master tapes (watch for

the late great Ralph Richardson and the not so

late Ringo Starr). Tbat's Dancingi is another

compilation from Jack Haley, Jr., who gave us

7?hatt's Entertainment I and II; this one, no

surprise, will show us a few dazzling steps.

and won't be limited to the MGM archives

Then there's Rbinestone, which puts Dolly

Parton with (against?) Sylvester Stallone. We

don't even want to think about it. Beat Street

jumps on the break dancing fad, produced hy

Harry Belafonte and David Picker
Fear nut, action fans; Hollpvood has noi

neglected your cravings for speed and vio-

lence. Stick, a crime thriller from the novel
b}'lmore

Leonard, concerns a Miami ex-convi«
turned chauffeur who gets embroiled in

"sticky" business. Pun intended. 7'he Pope of
Greenuicl) Village stars Mickc} Rourke aild

Eric Roberts as two cousins who get into deep
trouble with the mob, Alpbabet City has Vin.

cent Spano ('aby lt's You) in a drug-

drenched tale set in New York. Fires(a>ter is

the film version ol Stephen King's bestseller
about a young girl (Drew Barrymore) wlii>

has the ability to set things ablaze with jtist

one look. Her parents are David Keith iin"
Heather Locklear; the one-eyed assassin pur-

suing Drew is George C. Scot. Art Carney,

Louise Fletcher and Martin Sheen also star.

Cloak and Dagger is a "sweet kid" thriller—
starring Henry Thomas (he of F..T. fame) and

Dabney Coleman, this one deals with more

assassins and one buy's fantasies, Tigbln>pe is

the new Clint Eastwood flick, and that',s 'ill sve

need to say about it.
Supergirl is the latest spinotT uf Superman,

with the title character played by Helen Slater

A few big names bolster the marquee: Faye

Dunaway, Peter O'oole and Mia Farrow.

Oiice Upon a Time in Amcvica is Italian di-

rector Sergio Leone's definitive (we hope)
gangster picture, siarring Robert De iViro and

James Woods as friends and enemies. In Red

Dawn, writer-director John Milius has the

Russians invading America, forcing some

young inhabitants into guerilla warflre C

Thomas Howell (Tbe Outsiders) and Powers

Booth star.
Last but certainly not least: the return of

Arnold Schwarzenegger and all of his muscles

in Conan tbe Destroyer. Basketball star Wilt

Chamberlain and singer Grace Jones also ap-

pear m this continuation of weird adventures

in the prehistoric zone.
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I M NOBODY'S FOOL/I M NOBODY'S CLOWN
I'M TREATING YOU COOL/I'M PUTTING YOU DOWN

BUT BABY I DON'T INTEND TO LEAVE EMPTY HANDED

GIMME SOME MONEY
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S<.'1'eral i>t'he movie'» funntc»t »c«nc»;>i«
drawn t'r<>m real life, lifted dir«ctli'r<>n>
Shcal'cl'nd NICK«an'» days a» part nf th«

Credibility Gap comedy troupe. At one I>oint

the lxlnd makes an in-store appearanc«;it a

k>cal record store svhere no one bother» t<i

»hniv Up. Tli«promoter, played hy Daviil I.ct-

terrn;in hand leader Paul Schaffer, hlJrnc»

only him»elt'i>r th«dismal »bowing, Bending
over a record rack, li«h«g» th«group t<i "g<>

Jh«ad, kick m) a»»."
"It reallv happ«ned," savs MCKean. "Thc

guv (vlu) di<l it i» n<>(v thc vice pre»id«nt ot!l
major r«ci>rd c<>mpany." Ltk«wi»«, a t'<cul-

m<>uth«d recording studio feud iva» taken di-

r«ctly fr<>m the n<it<)ri<>u» "Tr<)gg» Talc't>
whicli memh«rs <if that insipid SixtiL» cn»clii-

bIL ill c c(lptilted»iv«aring at each oth«r f<>r 'l

»olid h<)ur.
"W«saiv a lot i)f r<>ck documentaries," <><Id»

Sli(..;ir«r, "r«ad a lot of hea>v m«tal n>JgllzlnL»

Jnd I (vent on tour (vith Saxxnn f<ir a tiv<>-

week course in advanced posing. Th«fc» n<>

quc»tion that he(ivy metal i» the extreme enil

of rock'» folly. There's a great contrast in gu)'»

ivlu> are icons i>f virility on stage whilL

backstage they'e (vhippcd hy ever)nne Jnd
cvL r)shing.

It's tlvat »Jm«element ot sviILI incongruitv

that spark» the hum<>r of Tlai» I»SIi>nal 7<lp

The camera ruthlessly record» the often p;lili-

ful dissolution of'ile hand's career, from

half'-empty halls and cancelled gigs to a p<)lg

nant moment when, huddled arouriil a radi<>

playing one of their old hits, they hear the DJ

muse Theres one fn>m the 'where arc thL'1

now'ile for you."
"We tried to get a» close as p<xssihl« t<>

thi'eal

thing and then twist it a linle," says It«tn

er. "This movie ivas made from the point <if

vt«(v of peopl«(vlu> Invc rock & r<>ll in»le'lil

of pcnpl«(via> are making fun <>f it."
Well, maybe. The prnhl«m, if you can call lt

that, is that its creators knnv their suhj«ct tii<>

well to love it as uncritically as those out»idL

the portals of stardom. With original lnu»iL

wrtncn and performed by the Spinal Tap c'l»t

(and slated f<>r album release by Polygrani

Records) and a supporting cast that include>
Naiivnal l~w>pvvn editor Tony Hendra, Junc
Chadwick, Fran Dr«scher and a host of other
comic talents This Is Spinal Tap is as ci>m

piete a c<)mic vision as has been seen on cel.
luk>id in too long a time. Yet audiences

leJ('ng

screening rooms in the media Bahylons ot

iNew York and Los Angeles must wonder h<>w

its going lo pla'y in Peoria, Rock & roll I»,

aher all, a sacred entertainment tradition
bi'<>sv,

and the question lefi h«gging hy Tbl's Is

Spinal Tap is whether or n<)t audi«ncc» will

get a joke played as much on tli«m a» <>n thL<r

inflate guitar her<>cs
"We test-screened thL movie in shopping

mails in Seattle and Dallas," remarks It«incr

L«t s just sJy it wasn t our crowd. They didn'

understand v.hat we w«r« taking <>ff I'rt>ni WL

handed out comment cards and a lot of kids

said we should get a better cam«raman. They

also v anted to know why we didn't do ll

documentary about some group they'd tieard
of."

"I was out there for one of the screenings,
adds Shearer. "No one recognized me in the

audience and after about an hour the girl sit-

ting next to me turned and asked me, 'What is

the meaning of this?'
It isn', finally, so surprising that studio

heads and cretinous teens should be scratch-

ing their heads over This Is Spinal Tap
Humor this close to the bone is an'acquired
taste.

gnawing on a heel of bread in lieu of his
(vtldl) overpriced, and still undelivered,
Salade Nicoi»e, "tom fr(im toda)'» headline»
and carefully pieced back together."

"The guys in Spinal Tap, like a lnt of oth«r
professional rock stars, are >veil into their
thirties," adds Reiner, bearded and bald since
his days on All in II>( Famil>i "They'e still
clinging tn the last vestiges of an adole»cent
fantasy... that's really rock & roll in general;
guys in their thirties jumping around on stage
in front of a lot of kids."

"But not jumping as high," adds Shearer,
The whole idea of treating rock & roll seri-
oush has been around since the music h«gan.
We'ie all seen too much footage of musicians
sitting around trying to be serious about >«hat

they do for a living. They'd like t<> believe it'

Heal>y metal hrafn damage: Harry
Shearer, Cbrfstopber Guest, and
Mfcbael McKean as unregen<. rale
(and degenerately Brftfsb rockers.
Harry Shearer's armpft (belou) fsjust
one ofmany hilarious sfghts bs This Is
Spinal Tap (ofher am usbsg parts of bfs
body are also on display fn tbe fflns).

the most important thing in the world, but
twenty years of experience has started to sink
in."

"When anyone does something fnr a k>ng
time," Guest observes, "and gets paid a lot of
money for it, they begin to really believe that
what they do is important, just to justify all the
attention. Ever@hing is a statement; they'e
making 'serious artistic choices.'

This Is Spinal Tap treats the subject of pro-
fessional rock with the irreverence it so richly
deserves. The hand's checkered hist<>ry was
completely plotted by Reiner and company
before filming began and the "official" Spinal
Tap press kit reveals that founding members
Nigel Tufnel (Chrisn>pher Guest) and David
St. Hubbins (Michael MCKean) grew up in the
same English slum of Squatney. Together they
formed the OriginaLs "later changed to the
New Originals when the East End Originals
(now The Regulars) threatened suit."

Changing their name to Spinal Tap, the
group, including bassist Derek Smalls (Harry
Shearer), scored a hit in 1966 with "Listen to
the Flower People," followed by the less suc-
cessful "Again with the Flower People." After
the tragic death of drummer John "Stumpy"

Pepys in a bizarre gardening accident, the Tap
went on to release a series of LPs including
Ifrainbammer, Nerve Damage, Inlrat envus
DeMilv, Shark Sandwich and the "concept"
album, Thc Sun Net.er Sweats.

primarily because it is all "good parts." A plot
synopsis is scant help in conveying the lunatic
core of a movie purporting to be a "rocku-
mentary" on the latest American tour of a
legendary English heavy metal band. The
quartet releases an album titled Smell Ibc
Glvl.e, hassles variously with managers, re-
cord company reps and itself, disbands briefly
and reforms when their single "Sex

Farm'its

the Japanese Top Ten. That, essentially, is
it. With its grainy, hand-held look, crude edit-
ing and meandering dialogue it could well be
yet another installment in a tired tradition that
began with Gimme .Sl~eltcr and Let It lie and
continued with Tb«Song Remai»s Ilw San>e,
Tbe Kids Are Alright and innumerable Grateful
Dead verite vehicles and which has been
most recently resurrected in the rock video
boom.

But This Is Spinal Tap is a satire that so
closely resembles the real thing that it trans-
cends the spoof genre entirely. It takes an un-
cannily accurate measure of the whole
ludicrous business of rock & roll, evoking
laughter to sum up the current state of the
musical art. It is, despite Shearer's protesta-
tions, a consummately "inside" movie —a far
more revealing glimpse of the foibles and fan-
tasies rampant in the world's most ridiculous
profession than any number of "real" music
documentaries.

"It's a two-fisted indictment," jokes McKean,

Now for the bad news; It's probably com-
pletely over the average movie goer's noggin.

"It's tough to think of anything more
people know the insides of than rock & roll,"
says Harry Shearer, waiting for an insolent
waitress to bring him an omelette. "I mean,
things are inside until they'e brought out-
side. If it works as a joke, it's no longer inside.
A guy taking a cucumber out of his pants...
that's pretty universal."

Along with co-conspirators Rob Reiner
(once Meathead in All in <be Family), Michael
McKean (still seen as Lenny in Laverne c- Shir-

ley) and Christopher Guest (former Nadvnal
Lampoon editor who waxed sinister in the
Tbe Long Riders), Shearer, who appeared on
Saturday Night Live for one season, has spent
the last four years fashioning a film that re-
quires from its audience the same kind of
quick-witted cognizance, the same careful eye
for detail and nuance, as well as a keen ap-
preciation for the absurd and ironic, that went
into the film's creation. That's a tall order at a

time when most movies are aiming for the
gonads and adrenal glands, but actor/writer
Shearer seems undaunted. "Look," he says,
while surly waitresses studiously ignore him,

"if this movie attracts twenty million people
who think they'e the only hip ones who
really understand Ii, that'l be fine."

"As long as they bring five bucks with
them," says Michael McKean from across the
table.

This Is Sf>fnaf Tap is almost impossible to
describe without giving away the good parts, A JIf P E R S A X D
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IRST THE GOOD NEWS: LINE FOR LINE, SCENE BY SCENE, IN-

NUENDO AFTER INNUENDO, THIS IS SPINAI. TAP IS THE FIJN-
f

NIEST FILM IN RECENT MEMORY. IT IS GROUNDBREAKING
CINEMATIC COMEDY, AS WAS BLAZING SADDI~S OR WOODY
ALLEN'S EARLY WORK —INSPIRATIONAL HILARITY THAT DEM-

ONSTRATED JUST HOW DENSELY PACKED AND TIGHTLY WOVEN FILM
COMEDY CAN ACTUALLY BE. IT'S THE KIND OF MOVIE SATURDAY NIGHT
LIVE AND SCTV ALUMNI SHOULD BE MAKING, BUT NEVER DO —BRILLIANT,

BITING, MEMORABLE IN A DOZEN WAYS,



8 D 81 T D 8 8 D FI 8 8 8 8 8 'ard Corp. to show up. This organization has
spent years joining department stores in
search of n<~ charge customers with students
whn yearn for the car<L». According to a sur-
vey don«by Credit Card Marketing (wh!ch is,
like CCCC, a pan of GLS, Inc.) 96 pcrcen( of
the leading department stores accept credit
card applications from college students —but
these»tnres usually have special rules for col-
lege students. Some insist the student be
employed; others demand the s(udent be at
lca»t a junior, senior or graduate student; and
many put a ceiling on the credit limit of $250
or less. CCCC handles national stores like
Scars, 7ales and Saks Fifth Avenue, but it also
offers local department stores in almost all
areas of the country.

For a Visa or Ma»tercard, you have (o go to
a hank or savings-and-loan. Both cards are
run similarly tn franchise operations, and it is
the financial institution that is extending
credit, not thc card company, Competition for
cardholder» is currently intense, so shop
around for price. A 17 percent APR card with

no annual service charge is a good deal; a 21
percent card with a $25 annual fce is not so
good.

Once ynu have settled on a lender, you'l
have tn apply. Ag;iin, <I cnsigncl'vill bc a
good ud<a, because the bank will feel safer
and ynu will receive the credit history benefit.

Most cards require a minimum monthly

payment (u»u:Illy $20 or a small percentage of
the outstanding balance). However, if you pay
nif the entire balance monthly, no intcrc»t i»

charged. (Obvinu»ly, the hank prefers to re-

ceive small installments. That's hnw they
make gobs of money.) Again, a caution: If you

dci>ar(ment of the bank fnr the specifics. (Un
I'ortunately, simply getting a student loan will
not do wonder» for your credit history until
) <>u begin (n pay i( nff. Pay-back on»ucli loans
u»ually does not begin un(il 9 mon(i>» or a
year lftcr graduation.)

CREDIT CARDS

I'ir»t, let's clear up»nine confu»inn. A "credit
card i» a piece of plastic enabling one tn rc
ccive an immediate loan from a financial in-
»titutinn for (he. purch»»c»f »omc pr<>duct.
Intcrc»t i» charged on the outstanding lxilancc
:Iftcr 30 days. A "charge card'» a piece oi
plastic enabling one tn pay off many pur-
eh<I»c» with one check, hut the full am(runt nf
(h<>»e purchases i» duc at the cnd <>f every
ln<>nth. No ln(cl('»t I» charged. Fall urc (n p;Iv
<>f1' charge card I>:(lance mnn(hly c;In rcsul(

c<lncellatinn and collection proceeding»,
which make your history in<>k vcn, very sick.
vi»a and Ma»tercard are credit card». Amcri-
<>ln Exprc»s i» a charge card. Know thc differ-
cnc<'.

lf ynu vvant tn gcl a ('n'(lit c"Ird, h<"rc 'Ilc
»nine suggestions. First, try tn nht:iin a card
from a local department »tore. Since the risk
i» lower (an initial linc <>f credit might be a»
l<>w a» $100) such»tnrcs can bc a bi( more
liberal v'ith f>r»t-(imc applicant». Having a
c<>»igner with c»tahli»hed credit will help
immensely. (You re going t» re<id;i lnt ahnur
c<>signatures from nnw on,)

Another alterna(ive i» (n wait for y<>ur
c'af11pus rcprc»cnta(ive <>f thc College Credit

1g ( 'I'r»$ n Q 3~ r1L..J . J a.. 83JJJ J.. 21Ji ~ ~ 8 ~

allow your balance to soar, as it easily can,
you will pay through the nose for the
privilege.

The American Express Card, as previously
mentioned, is not a credit card. With a few
exceptions (airline tickets and travel pack-
ages), all purchases made with the card are
due and payable at the end of each month.
The company has several programs for new
cardholders, so here's a rundown: For a regu-
lar American Express card, an annual income
of $15,000 is ne«dcd ($20,000 for (he more
prestigious and feature-laden Gold card).
There is a $35 annual service charge. Aside
from offering the convenience of receiving
one bill for many purchases, the card can also
be used as a check guarantee card to cash
personal checks of up to $1,000 at American
Express travel offices (and many banks). You
may also submit a "graduate application," for
which you must be a college graduate or in
your final year of school and earning at least
$10,000 in I our field of siud(F. Also, a "guaran-
tor application" is offered, for which a
cosigner is necessary. To get complete infor-
mation and application forms, call I-
800-528-4800.

AUTO LOANS

A car loan is surely the most necessary con-
sumer credit. Everybody needs a car; few can
buy one nu(right.

For the first-time borrovFer, it is best to go
to a bank where either you or your family
have done previous business. Even though a
car loan is secured by the title to the au-
tomobile, the bank wants your money, not
your wheels, so they tend (o be conservative
in lending. Again, have a cosigner ready and
willing.

If you decide to deal directly with the car
dealer, remember that credit can be a high-
profit item, and applying for credit directly
with the dealer can give you some leverage
on the basic price of the car. Pay absolutely
no attention when the salesman tells you that
credit is "nn problem" Even if you receive the
financing, i(i» a problem, bccau»c (hc dealer
can turn around and resell your loan contract
to a hank or other lender f'r "cash and
points." The institution which then holds your

paper will probably not be keenly interested
in whether your car runs or whether proper
service is provided by the dealer, but you will
owe that third party the fuII amount of the
loan.

ESOTERICA

When a s(crea»hop bellows Instant Credit
up to $1,500, No Paymen(s til July!!" keep in
mind that they are going to whack you on the
interest. A $1,500 purchase might end up cost-
ing over $2,400 if paid over three years.

Chain stores such as Sears have their own
cards, and they want your business. So, walk
into a Sears, fill out an application, get your

'reepen or box of popcorn, and let the chips
fall where they may. If you are turned down,
return with Mom and Dad as cosigners. The
worst thar could happen is that you'l wind up
with two free pens.

Oil company cards are of diminished im-
portance because they were often sent out
indiscriminately. If you get one, use it or
don'; it won't help your credit history very
much, unless you'e a dead-beat, in which
case it will help you destroy your fledgling
rating.

Interest is tax-deductible, but so what? Most
college students are not in a tax bracket that
requires a lot of deductions, and if you are,
you sure don't need any of my advice.

Mor(gage» are something I don't even want
to discuss. If ynu are seriously considering .
buying a house, get a very good real estate
lawyer and let him tell you all the things you
should never, ever do.

Loan sharks will happily fend you money at
a 6-fnr-5, 20 percent W.P.R. (Weekly Percent-
age Rate). However, those fellows tend to be
unreasonable about late payments, and have
been known to repossess a kneecap or (wn.

Now, I will leave you to charge full steam
ahead into tomorrow. Remember that it is the
birthright of even 'American to become
deeply and perhaps hopelessly in debt. It
takes a little work to get started, but there
soon will come a day when you will thrill to
the words of some smiling, grey-suited
hanker, when hc looks you in the c)e, shakes
your hand, and»ay», "Wc!I, I gotta give you
credi(..."

sin ~you'e cree nan".?
jill II i I WJI

IF IJ1'~:j
ICDI f;.

4gQ j
GYNECOID OGY
DEPAI(TMENT

Use Predictor In-Home
Pregnancy Test.

It's the same as a hospital test.
You'e on your own for the first time and life is a lot different now. If you think you might be
pregnant, you want to know for sure. This is the time to use Predictor ln-Home Pregnancy
Test. It's the exact same test method used in over 2,000 hospitals and
13 million laboratory tests nationwide. So you know Predictor is
accurate.

Predictor can be used as soon as nine days after you miss your
period. It's convenient and gives you results in just one hour. Think
you'e pregnant? Remember, you can use Predictor with confidence,
it's the test American hos itals.method used in over 2,000 P

CtlNCAtÃ

'$ I

Nothing Predicts Pregnancy
more accurately. I
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BYJACIC HANDEY

A Pl P E R S A Jtbr D

If I was a farmer, and I had to kill my animaLs

for food, I think I'd start a fight with them
before I killed them. That v<ay, when you'e
eating, you can say, "Boy, this animal tastes
good. Too bad he pulled a knife on me."

ROFOUNDNESS IS SOMETHING
THAT YOUVE, LIKE, EITHER GOT
IT OR YOU HAVEN'T GOT IT.

JACK HANDEY IS CLEARLY FULL OF IT.
RELAX, LIGHT UP YOUR DISHWASHER
OR OTHER MAJOR APPLIANCE, AND LET
DEEP THOUGHTS WARM YOUR BRAIN.

I think when you go on trial they should have
a parrot there that sa}w guilty or not guilty for
you, as sort of a courtesy.

Sometimes I think I have too much of an ego
Like last night, I went to the ball park and
bought a hot dog. But when I paid the hot

dog man, he wouldn't give me the hot dog.
He said, "To get this hot dog, you have to beg

Qi i
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scious reserve, which may have something to
do with her background as the daughter of a
diplomat. Born in her mother's home town of
Springfield, Missouri, she grew up in embas-
sies around the world, including Canada,
Cuba, Caracas and London. She liked it, she
says, "New faces, new places, new oppor-
tunities, but we were always aware overseas
that we were representing this country." It
was in London that Turner discovered aaing.
She trained briefly at the Central School in
London, but when her father died she moved
back to Springfield with her mother, her sis-
ter and two brothers. She experienced a re-
verse kind of culture shock. At Missouri State
University, when she enrolled, she was re-
garde<L with deep suspicion in her sophisti-
cated midis and short hair. "They thought me
very unfeminine," recalLs Turner, "All the
girls there were still wearing minis and had
real long hair." She concentrated her ener-
gies on the university theater and once
worked out that in 3 years she had only 14
nights off from performing. She was invited

by direaor Herbert Blau to finish up her ed-
ucation at the University of Maryland where
he ran an experiment'al theater. When she
graduated, she felt she had to earn her keep.

"My family was not supportive about money.
We'e all very independent and it's just a fam-

ily rule that you choose your career and you
get on with it. You'e helped through school,
but once you'e qualified yourself, that's it."

TT>ey are a close family and Turner worries
that her mother may not approve of her films.

"She read the script of Body Heat and felt a
little funny about some of the passion but she
liked it, so I was relieve<L And I had my sister
with me on Romancing tt>e Stone because I
want my family to understand what I'm doing,
not just go to openings and think that's all

there is to it. To know that it's hard work.
After my sister saw the kind of days I put in,

getting up at 4 in the morning and working 12
or 14 hours a day in all kincLs of weather, she
said she never wanted to do this,"

Turner more than pulled her weight on lo-

cation, says a grateful Michael Douglas. "The

picture called for Colombia but we decided
not to go there after we counted the number
of terrorist kidnappings that happened even
before we started the film. We found great lo-
cations in Mexico but we were fighting the
elements alt the way. It was the rainy season
and we were slogging through mud most of„
the time. Kathleen set the tone for other
people when it got really tough. They said,
'How can we be bitching and moaning when
here's Kathleen spending her days slopping
through mud and rain and just getting beat up
all the time?'lus," adds Douglas with a look
of amazed delight, "she speaks Spanish, C. Juan Goodman 1984, All rights reserved.
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which meant that in a scene with Spanish-
speaking aaors, she could interpret."

Turner devalues both credits. A quick,
brainy girl with a strong practical streak, she
is deeply suspicious of flattery. "Sure I was a
good sport, what are you going to do?" she
says. "You'e hired for a job and paid ex-
tremely well and the work is sometimes dif-
ficult. But you have to get it done and you
might as well do it with good grace." She un-
bends a bit. "I do remember one day when
things got so bad. It was pouring and we had
to do take after take of me and Michael falling
in the mud. We finally ended up just rolling
around in it laughing hysterically. We had a
good time. As for the Spanish, I went to
school in Venezuela when my father was
posted there so I do speak Spanish, but I
didn't really interpret on the set. I just helped
out a little. It was no big thing."

The way men categorize women exasper-
ates Turner. "If you'e pretty and vulnerable,
it's very hard for men to accept that you can
do anything else. It's the same if you'e rec-
ognized as a strong woman and an intelligent
woman. You become a symbol too, in a way.
lt affects how they approach you. Usually if I

have time with men or work with them, it'

not a problem. It's just on a social basis."
Turner keeps her private life very private.

Unattached at the moment, she had a long,
live-in relationship with her agent, but that
has dissolved into a close friendship and con-
tinuing business partnership. She and Doug-
las became close during filming in Mexico,
but Turner deflects all suggestion of romance.
'I love Michael, but I love Cameron and
Deandra (his 5-year-old son and his wife)
too.

In fact, Turner has always gouen along well
with women. They have been her champions
and her friends from the time she first came
to New York. "In'a sense there's a whole sup-
port system among women casting people.
It's amazing to me how, from the first year in
New York, they have always been supportive.
They have always thought that I would be
good and I should be given chances and they
have never completely forgotten. It's always
amazing to me that people will keep you in
mind for years. I'm glad now that I have made
the choices I have. I don't think I could have
handled this kind of success and exposure
when I was very young. It's very difficult for a
talent to grow and mature under such a spot-
light. The most valuable t.hing that I have, as
the looks"change and start to go and as I get
older and am less dependent un sort of in-

genue roles, is that I'm getting a reputation
for a kind of work, for a value in work, that I

know is going to last me 30 more years than
the other stuff."

me, and lick my boots." I did, hut I didn't re-

ally want to, and I guess this is because of my

ego.
Also, fighting your ego is pride, because

you want people to say, "Damn, he does a
good boot licking."

a
I guess I'l never forget her. And maybe I

don't want to. Her spirit was wild, like a wild

monkey. Her beauty was like a beautiful
horse being ridden by a wild monkey. I forget
her other qualities.

If you'e at a Thanksgiving dinner, but you
don't like the stuffing or the cranberry sauce
or an}shing else, just pretend like you'e eat-

ing it, but instead, put it all in your lap and
form it into a big mushy ball. Then, later,
when you'e out back having cigars with the

boys, let out a big fake cough and throw the
ball to the ground. Then say, "Boy, these are
good cigars!"

I think it's indeed true that there are fates
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worse than dLJth. For instance, you die and

your body is dragged all over the place hy:i
gang of neighhorhuod dogs. And they try t<i

get your body back by going "Gu<>d b<>y" t<i

the dogs, and the dogs aa okay for a minute,

but then they try tu grab your body and tile

dogs run away avith it again. I think this would

be worse than death. Also, dying and then

going over a waterfall.

Pressed for information, he would sing and

dance and juggle. He was a pressed harn.

To me, truth is not some vague, foggy notion.

Truth is real. And, at the same time, unreal.

Fiction and fact and everything else in be-

tween, plus some things I can't remember, all

rolled into one big "thing."
This is truth, to me.

Whenever allyufie sJys I CJn't," it makes me

wish he'd get stung to death by about ten

thousand bees. When he says "I'l try," five

thousand bees. ("Ican," one bee.)
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%'e didn't believe it at
first, either.

But EPA testing figures
established it. Our new
Escort Diesel is rated
approximately four
miles per gallon higher
than a Honda 750.

Just take a look at our
numbers:

~EpA And because
this diesel is'n Escort,
there's a lot'ore to talk

about than great economy.
Like the fact that

Escort's the best-selling

Or that it comes with
more total passenger
room and more total
cargo room than a
Honda Accord. f

More standard features
than a Toyota Tercel.1t

There's even a fully-
independent suspension
system for a smoother
ride than a Nissan Sentra.

All of which means
Ford Escort not only
gives you a big advan-
tage over that motor-
cycle pictured above.

It also beats more than
its share of cars.

THE BEST-BUILT
AMERICAN CARS.

When we say "Quality
is Job 1,"we are talking
about more than a com-
mitment. We are talking
about results. An indepen-
dent survey concluded
Ford makes the best-
built American cars. The
survey measured owner-
reported problems
during the first three
months of ownership of

1983 cars designed
and built in

And that commitment
continues in 1984.
'or comparison. Honda 750

mileage is obtained from EPA
emissions testing and is not an
official rating. Your mileage
may vary depending on speed,
trip length, weather. Actual
highway mileage lower, Escort
Diesel mileage applicable
to sedans with FS engine
and without power steering
and A/C. Not available in
Californi."Sales estimates based on world-
wide production figures.

t Based on EPA Interior Volume
Index,

ttEscort GL (shown) compared
to Toyota Tercel 3-door deluxe
1iftback.

Get it together- Buckle up.

car in the world.-
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